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__________________________________________ existenice <iving eiuploymnent to, tens of thousands of workmen[i~JDi~ï ~who would either have been in idleness or competitors of those
eniployed ini agricultural anid kindred pursuits. These tens ofR i~ thousands of workmen, on the other hand, are consurners of a

GIND IHDUSTRIAL WlRLD rtion of what those employed in agricultura pur.miTTD0 TTK WMICTINI IeTEEST OF TH DaMuNioN
suits produce, Çreating a profitable home market where no mar

PueslhHahd oni the Fir-st and Third Fridays of each MonithorPe~Ushd o th FrstandTht4 Fleayaof aehMon h ket at ail befor existed. Any change that would disturb
BY THE this equilibrium-any thing that would injuriously affect the

nianufacturing element of Canada-anything that wouldCanadian Manufacturer Publishing Co. deprive the agricultural element of Canada of the large and
profitable near by home market--would be embraced in the

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. phrase "unequal competition."
It is claimed by the advocates of unrestricted reciprocity

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, JA J. CASSIDEY, that the agricultural element, and ail other &ements in (,an-
Manaqing Director. Editor. ada should be allowed to bu and sell in the open markets of

+ the United States, and that to prevent this is to grant favorsSUBSCRIPTION. - - - - $1.00 per year.
ADVRRTISING RATES XRNT ON APPLICATION. to Canadian manufacturers by which they are becoming rieli,

at the expense of the rest of the country which is becoining
OFFICERS OF THE poor. No one denies that the United States is a great ad

CANADIAN MANUFACTUlIERS' ASSOCIATION. prosperous nation-no sane man will deny that that greatnessadprosperity were attained under almost exactly such con-
Preideditions as now prevail in Canada-that protection did it.
First V-ri - - - . BERTRA.That policy whih has added so much to the importance of the

United States will do as much for Canada if allowed the same
Tes,- - - -BoOw. opportunity. There the manufacturing industries have
-J - 1. J. CAS.siue. attainled greater perfection, many of them than anywhere else

<(Iirfgur Exee,'ir- (innètto' F}<iei)îititu NI<'HoII.s. in the world. With an the failities that weath can supply
they have absored their own market and are ready to absor-
any others they cay flnd ready access to Without the inter-

ket aton all before exstdoAychnenhttolddstr

vention of the tarif they would soon absorb the Canadian
market to the destruction of Canadian anufacturin indus-TUE NIANUFACTUlt.EidS' PROTEST. tries. If Canada proposed giving herself Up to her rival-if
pro fiad no high aspirations for the future i m whih are einbod-

A-T the recent meeting of the Canadian Maiiufacýturers' ied hopes for national greatness and independence-if she isAssociation, the preamble of tpe following resolutions set anxious for annexation and assimilation with the reat Repub-
forth several oî)vious facts bearing on the suhfrct, the resolu- lic, then there could be no surer nor quicker way of gratifyingbeing as follows: this desire than hy unrestricted reciprocity.

e8ole.That the Canadian Manufacturers'Association ise me an atre s a'adoasut decidebely allowd to any sel in the open of thematsobe said with more or less force regarding the manufacturers
tCoadinion (muovernteent which would subject Canadian bcirhfacturers to the unequal competition of any foreign manufac- Of Great Britain, France and Gerany. Those are oldttirers countries in which the arts and sciences attained perfectionesoived -That this Association would npost strongly object long years ago. The land teemns with population with whon itto any arrangement being nmade by the Dominion Government is a life and death struggle for bread. The comnion people-With any other Govenent by whih there would be anyuer a t aly s htd discrimination whatever against Great Britain.a n rea i adth ei i

Jeoled.-That the existing National Policy of Protection to lahor at prices unheard of in Canada. Do the laboring
Canadian manufacturing enterprises is well suited to the needs classes of Canada want to work in unrestricted competitionof this country and has proved of advantage to ail classes of with these? We think not, yet that is precisely what frenu" people ; therefore this Association now places itself uponmaet dchagosma.Wihurtitdrcpoit

record as opposed to unrestricted reciprocity with the United
with the United States, or free trade with the world as some

The ue means this: Canada desire, if the Canadian manufacturer continued his operationsý Cmparatienecon as red th f it would of necessity be with labor as cheap as the cheapest'nateoriaiel an ouptrity a eargs T nto. sn inu
A'rduatries But a few years ago she adopted the present with which he had to compete. Therefore Canadian manufac-

o tion, he i l in urers are opposed to the unequal competition of any foreign
ar ao a la rge ext ent she is cbear ming t th me , inther r l- c

faeturing at hote many articles which were formerly is' ported The Association objects to any arrangement for any sort of

st doaleiey n opse toan c hamnge in he picyhe ofnu thecpoiyb hhterwulb dsimnin

fmituring industries, many articles which were forînally against Great Britain. Whatever necessity may have existed
POrted. Under her poicy of protection thousands of work in the past for a reciprocity with the United States whereby
ra disctries and industrial establishments have sprung into such discrimination was made or conteplated, it does not
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exist now. Canada lias advanced long strides in indus- the present tariff to operate against the rest of tle word,

rial independence since then. It is suggested by sonie where would the Canada export trade of American ianuf"r

n favor of such discrimination that "it is inevitable turers go to? Our revenues would not be atflected fo O'
hat any wide reciprocity in manufactured goods, and the trade with the rest of the world would go on just the saule,'

American newspapers say Mr. Blaine will not look at any only to an increased extent. This is the sort of discrmiul' 4

hialf ineasure, should involve discrimination against similar tion that would teach Mr. Blaine a lesson.

goods of British make, so that in denanding that there shall

be no discrintina-ion whatever, the Association is practically UNRESTRICTED RECJPI{OITY-NO.
asking that manufactured articles shall not be included at all,
and tying the Government down to reciprocity in natural AT the recent meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers

products alone." This is just exactly where the Association Association held in Toronto, a declaration was made ags
stands. It is ex1ceedingly tiresone to have it constantly thrown unrestricted reciprocity. The preamble set forth that, where
n the face of Canadians the assertion that Mr. Blaine says a very large majority of maiufacturers of Canada, engaged 1"
this that or the other, just as though Mr. Blaine was a little almost ail branches ofnmanufactures, have invested in thei "'i

god .who ruled this portion of the universe. It is not only immense amount of capital, and giving employnent to ntanY
tiresome but disgusting. Mr. Blaine looks out for his side thousands of Canadian workmen are str fpoe
of the question but not for ours and no doubt he will make as allowing free access to the Canadian narket to any forel

good a bargain for his side as possible ; but Canada lias many nanufactures, therefore they are decidedly opposed ta

good reasons why, if reciprocity is arranged for. she would be change in the policy of the Dominion Governmentw
able to dictate terms. Of late years, and forman"y would subject Canadian manufacturers to the unequal C'1
years, the Ainerican Governmtent aided, abetted and instigated petition of any foreign manufacturers. They also stron
by Canadian annexationists, have been naking and enforc- objected to any arrangement being nade by which therewo'W
ing laws hostile and intended to be hostile to Can- be any trade discrimination whatever agaiist Great rita

ada. For years we have bought millions of dollars The existing Governnent of Canada, the National policY,
every year more froni that country than Americans and the prosperity of the country stand or fall 01 thisP
have bought from this ; and a very large percentage of these form. These sentiments represent the vies of te en *bi
purchases have been of mianufactnred products. Is the Can- put the Conservative party in power, who made the . tihe
adian market of any value to American manufacturers' It keystone of the situation, and who have lifted Canada to)i.
would seeni so, for even although theirs is a highly protected high plane of greatness and prosperity which site iow rccuP
country in certain lines, they can and do sell us much more Unrestricted reciprocity is not necessary to the prosperd e
than Britain sells us, in return for which they impose a duty Canada. On the contrary, it would he the ruinationt
of tive cents per dozen upon Canadian eggs. They think that industries upon which Canada depends to such a vital d,,
they cat squeeze us into unrestricted reciprocity, which they for her prosperity. Carried to its legitimate and inevitb

understand means annexation, and so they proceed with the nesult, unrestricted reciprocity would soon force Canada

squeezing. They think that British domination can be annexation to the United States. If annexation is the thn
squeezed off the North American continent and that makes to be desired, unrestricted reciprocity is the m1îost directd an"them squeeze ail the harder. shortest road by which it can be reached. If Canadi

The way to offset and overcone this desire on the part of desire annexation this is the way to bring it about. If a Of
Mr. Blaine and his governnent to force Canada into discrint- ation is what they do not want, then they must steer cle

ination against Britain, is to discriminate actively against the unrestricted reciprocity. the
United States. It would be bitter medicine for Mr. Blaine to The manufacturers of Canada have done weil to takehe

take, and it would not hurt Canada. Going southward from stand they have on this question. It is a vital one witdesireatteinentinlht e"
Canada we are met at the international line with onerous and but none the less so with ail Canada. They do not for
hostile duties upon Canadian exports, and these we are told commton market between Canada and the United States rol
will be increased and widened unless we surrender our market unrestricted reciprocity would not place them upon even that
to American manufacturers. Conting northward froi the with Anerican manufacturers. They would not have

United States a low tariff confronts these Anerican imanufac- free, fair and full access to the Anerican market that i

turers which they tind no trouble in surmounting, for last year inuch talked about. In the nature of things it couild no

they sold us nearly twenty million dollars worth of their pro- They would be crowded to the wall, and their tradesdosfr o
ducts. These goods might just as well have been brought from by having Canada made the slaughter ground for
Britain, and a slight discrimination in that direction would American îtanufactured products.
divert the trade fron an avowedly hostile people to those The annexationists make stiong objection to the r 4tio'l
whom we know to be friends. This should be Canada's answer of the Association whivltdeclares against discriîtid.

to Mr. Blaine. Should Mr. Blaine and the American peopleaItit wfaold

object or think it unkind or unfriendly if Canada should cedinGretditaicttfame arecpo id 1,f

impose as high a tariff agrainst Amnerican products as the eVimos s iitataifaaie Atcrcatprdct s 1h without discrimination against Great Britain, wilich W 'r

United States impose against the rest of the world? Supposearandfor

Canada did that -suppose she adopted theMcKinley tariff in teason unrestricted reciprocity cantot but be an iiipoeit»ii

ail its phases to operate agait the Untited States, 'etaining The people of a itada wil ot diseri intat a gitt
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and if the Americans decline to enter into any form of reci-
Procity with us which admits Britishers to equal terms withi
themn, then there wili be no reciprocity.

The great niistake Canada has mnade and is naking, is in
not pain.T P acing as high duties upon American products as the

Ited States places upon Canadian products. If this were
ore then Canada would have somnething to offer in exchange
or what she would like to receive. But instead of doing this

SolIe unfortunately foolish Canadians go whining and beggingm i
to the United States, saying that Canada will be ruined with-
Ste siles and favor of the Americans, and getting for

afSWer a McKinley tariff that inposes five cents per dozen on
anîadian eggs. This is the sort of smartness that our Ameri

friends boast of ; and they are now in a position to grant
aflda a favor by removing the duty on eggs if Canada will
o* Arnerican manufactures to cone in free. Canada has

nnow" 1 tariff agrressiveness as again.ît the United States.

e has never imposed a duty of five cents per dozen on
lerican eggs, nor thirty cents per bushel on Anierican bar-t' But whein Canadian nanufacturers want to send any of

ilr products there, they are confronted with a duty at least
t Per cent. higher than the Canadian duty on similarrtels, theCanadian duty not being high enough to exclude

S'erican manufactures. The Americans are striving to make
e e rrangements with South Anerican States, whereby they

"'n S"thein the surplus of their workshops and factories,
1 tieir trade is greater with Canada than with ail the

ees south of Mexico. Their unfriendly legislation,
'Presented by their five cents per dozen duty on eggs, is
flteîded to force Canada to open her doors for the free admis-

mOf Arnerican manufactures.
declaring against any trade arrangement which would

not liate against Great Britain the manufacturers were
Iloved by any sentimentality in that direction. It is truethey have strong attachnents for the Mother Country and for

et British Flag ; and they believed that unrestricted recipro-
WOuld soon place then under the jurisdiction of another
ald within the authority of another country. They do

ot esire such a denoueient. They believe that Canada can-
liitpways naintain such relations as now connect her to

reat n, and they intend that whIen Canada dissolves political
IOnship with Britain it will be to assume among the

cQwers of the earth that equal, just and right position to
hthe laws of God and nature entitle her. She will never

gP flags-nlevyer-and whenever the time cones to lower thekritisiht flag, the dear old emblem of freedon will be carefully
a ani laid away in our archives as a pleasant reminder of

e Wbi e once were. Its place will then be taken by the
emblen of free and independent Canada ; and under thatb l * Canada, possessing the greater half of a continent, will

greae in power, strength, influence and wealth one of the
at and nost, influential nations of the world.

glorious Canadian destiny can never be attained
8tat or after unrestricted reciprocity with the United

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
$1.00 PER YEAR.

KEEP OUT CHEAP GOODS.

FoR the past few years the workingmen of our cities hav'e
found to their cost that there is no labor schedule in the tariff.
When a dispute takes place in any highly protected industry,
labor can be imported free. Protection does not protect the
wageworker. 1-le sells his labor in the market of open com-
petition with the world ; he buys his goods at the prices fixed
by the combines. Now Sir John Macdonald proposes to apply
the same rule to the farmer. Reciprocity in natural products
only means that the farier shall be subject to the competition
of American labor, and still continue to buy his supplies at the
prices set by monopolists. The way out of the trouble is plain.
If there is to be comnpetition, let it be all round. We cannot
build a Chinese wall high enough to keep out cheap labor.
Let the workingmen unite in pulling down the barrier that
keeps out cheap goods. In a fight between the red parlor on
the one side and the workingmen and farners on the other, the
victory must be for freedoni of trade in the end.-Toronto
Globe.

Every schedule of the tariff provides protection to working-
men, whether it be those of our cities employed in the trades,
or those who toil in the fields between the handles of the plow.
The schedule that imposes a duty upon boots and shoes protects
the shoemakers by enabling the manufacturer to pay higher
wages when competing with the cheaper labor of other coun-
tries The schedule that demands a duty upon machinery
enables the manufacturer to pay higher wages to his machinists
than lie could possibly do-under free trade. The schedule that
imposes a duty upon textile goods gives employment to
thousands of women, girls and boys in Canadian factories and
mills. The schedule that imposes a duty upon wheat, flour,
bacon and pork makes it possible for our farmers to measure
the increased price they get for their products above what they
would otherwise obtain by just the amount of the duty. They
are protected and benefited to that extent. Protection pro-
tects the wageworker.

Protection is discrimination against foreigners and in favor
of Canadians. It was never intended for protection to dis-
criminate between Canadians. It discriminates against foreign-
ers. Canada wants to increase the population by the immigra-
tion of worthy people, and such are always welcome to our
shores. When people cone to Canada to live they beconie
Canadians. They come here because they think they can
better their condition ; and no inatter how humble that con-
dition may be in Canada, it is infinitely better than it was, or
was likely ever to be, in the country fron which the immi
grants came.

The wageworker does not sell his labor in Canada in conm-
petition with the labor of all the rest of the world until he has
supplied all the demand at hone. The outside world gets the
overflow, or surplus after the home demnand hts been satisfied.
In some particular lines that demnand nay be satisfied, but if
this satisfaction exists at all, or to any considerable extent,
there are many other lines where it is not satisfied, nor can it
be until the population of Canada is much greater than what it
is, the industries of the country much more diversified. and
nany millions more of wealth invested in them. Foreign trade
consists in large part of buying in foreign countries what we
need but cannot produce at home. The value of the imports
into Canada last year was $12l,858,24l. It is true many of
the articles imported could not possibly have beenk produced at

L
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home, but it is equally true that, with a more advanced systeni
of nanufacturing, a great many imported articles should have
been made in Canada.

The natural conditions of Canada and the United States are
very sinmilar, and there were but very few articles produced in
the United States and imported into Canada but what could
have been produced here. But our imports of American pro-
ducts last year amounted to $52,291,973, which was $11,769,163
more than what we sold there : and these latter figures indicate
the balance of trade against us with that country. While
international trade is desirable, it required all we sold to the
United States, and $11,769,163 in cold cash besides, to pay for
what we bought from them. Now it is evident that if Canada
could have mnanufactured the millions of dollars' worth of mer-
chandise we bought froi the Americans last year-and our
imports of manufactured goods from there amounted to $18,-
65 2,610--instead of having to pay out over eleven millions of
mnoney to settle the account, there would have been more than
$18,000,000 distributed to Canadians, and Canada would have
been that nuch better off in our trading with the United States.
In other words, if much of the energy that was expended in
Canada last year in producing things that Canada could not
consume and did not want, and which had to be sent to foreign
markets for sale, competing in the open markets of the world
had been directed to the production of things that Canada
needed but did not produce, the profit made by foreign capital
and labor would have been saved upon what we really bought,
and diverted into the pockets of Canadians.

The Globe says: ' Let the workingnen unite in pulling down
the barrier that keeps out cheap goods." This idea of "cheap
goods " is an unmitigated mistake. Cheap goods are a curse
to the country that produces them. Cheap goods means cheap
men. Of what avail would it be to Canadian workmen to have
cheap goods, the product of cheap labor in foreign countries, if
by the importation of these goods Canadian ianufacturing
industries are closed up, and the workmen thrown out of
employment? Of what avail would it be to Canadian workmen
to know that goods can be bought cheap if lie, being out of
enployment, had no money with which to buy ? Britain is a
land of cheap goods, and no doubt the man who has the money
could buy cheap goods there. But the workingman is far
worse off there than in Canada, where goods are dearer. Accord-
ing to General Booth in his book "Darkest England," in a
population there of 37,000,000 there are at least 2,000,000 out
and out paupers, and probably half that number little less than
starving beggars. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain says that in Eng-
land there is a population of paupers equal to the population of
London-4,000,000. Of what avail is cheap goods in England
to these millions of starving wretches?

Canada wants no free trade.

SUPERFICIAL TIRADE THEORIES.

THE two arguments nost frequently urged against the
policy of protection are

1. That it incapacitates the manufacturers of the- country
where it is in operation from manufacturing at prices enabling
them to compete with free trade counitries for- exports to
foreign count ries.

Ifact2. That it enables manufacturers to exact, and that inuta
they do exact from consumers prices for their productseIu
to the cost delivered of similar articles imported, plus the

amount of duty levied.
With regard of the first argument, its advocates ov

the fact that in the United States at any rate manufacturers
are allowed a rebate on ail their manufactured goods exported
equal to ninety per cent. of the customs duty which had been

paid on any of the imported materials used in their manufc'

ture. The amount so refunded in 1890 was $2,771,225, an
in the two preceding years this suni was exceeded.

With respect of the second argument, the following figur
show that protection does not necessarily mean high prices

the consumer. On the contrary, Anerican manufacturerssei

their iost highly protected products at such low prices tii
a foreign nation, like Canada is, finds them quite as che&P
and in many cases cheaper than similar goods in free trade

Britain.

According to the Trade and Navigation Returns, the va
of manufactured merchandise imported into Canada froil the
United States during 1890 was as follows :

Ditiable.......................18,652,61
Free of duty......................4,300,887

Total -.
o..................$22,-,4Of this merchandise the following proportions we

tected in the United States by Customs duties as follows-
Varying from 45 per cent. upwards............ ,726,0

35 " ' but under 45"". . . ...... 2,547,4»
25" 35 / ....... . 1,7830

"6 20 ''. ". "4 "4 25,5,529,47
Free of duty or under 0 ............. .. ....

$22 r95 e49e
This statement inay seem surprising in view of the grian

abundance of capital and the much lower rates of inatersverd
wages in Great Britain than in the United States
causes seem to combine to produce this result. Try '
appears to be greater inventive capacity in the latterco

M es of
more effective machinery for the production of many elere
goods, and, of greater importance than ail other ons0 hder
tions, a more thorough acquaintance and compliance w
tastes and requirenents of consumers.

It is an easy matter to propound plausible but supebut
trade theories, based upon generally entertained ideasbu
these theories prove to be at variance with actual
experience, what are they worth ? rodtt

These facts regarding the export trade of protected Prdo
of the United States to Canada should be borne in min
these articles upon which the American tariff imposespts
ranging from 35 per cent. to above 45 per cent., t which
into Canada amounted to over 46 per cent. ; those UpOn
the American duty is from 25 per cent to 35 per cen-,uty
imports were 32 per cent., while those which are free O
or the duty is less than 20 per cent., our iniports were 001Y

22 per cent. pucsrOf
This shows that while Canada is but a iimited purcaer

raw mnaterials from the tTnited States, it is a finle mar
their manufactured products, particularly those Of the e
valuable and highly finished descriptions. further

And it is against the.se goods t hat Canada ne fh
protection.
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CANADA WLLL NOT SUBMIT.

tJh EChicago Tribune (Rep.), in its issue of May lst, gives
otrd of advice and warning to the Tory party in Canada:

.I fhe what the ('anadi-ins want, if they intend to secure a ecipro-
fe eh wili admit their raw materials here and shut out oý r manu-ber" there, what object is there to be gained by the conference next
save thof whici the Governor General speaks? They might as well
8ecremselves the trouble and expense of coming to the conference.of 'ta riaine has already notified them that jug-handled reciprocity

1ffer.t will not be entertained. If they have nothing better to
have, wo triffs will have to work against each other until they

st l anf et along without the free admision of our manufac ires
lro ong as t ey can without the free admission of their agricultural

te rne ministerial papers are to be credited Sir John con
exprt dtrying the effect of a little coersiont by reviving the
fr dutY on.logs and by putting export duties on fresh laké

of the white woods fron which pulp for the manufacture
now ris made, and last, but not least, on nickel ore which

oreters the United States free of duty. Whether lie canoat ur neighbors in this way inito conceding reciprocity in
to thi r ts alone remnains to be seen We are inclined
Vo thatlie ismuch more likely to provoke retaliation.-

y t Us look a leedle oudt into this. It is true that last
C anada sold to the United States of what the Chicago

7'i,ýe calls "« raw miaterials " as follows:

Gr rn animals.--horses, cattle, swine and sheep...-$2,832,739
oalaunîîd products-flour, oatmeal, etc .......... 5,522,794

p ro ......----..-. - - ................... .... 2,309.064
r ue-ts of the forest......................... 10,217,640

Pro uetsof the fisheries.......... .............. 2,850,528
h.................................. ....... 173,0

0TotTl.... $2
i the ther hand Canada imiported largely oof .4raw inaterials " as follows

f these saine

nimnais-horses, cattle, swine and sheep.. .. $819,091Coalr1 and products of. .. . ................... 2 642,258
*ro *······. .. ................ .............. 8,124686

P C ts of the forest.......................... 1,197,567
t u ets of the fisheries.......................... 515,271· ·........................................ 91,773

rhishTotal.... $13,390,646
et hows that after offsetting our imports against our
t4 Our obligation to the United States for a market for

PrOducts amounted to $12,165,922.
SrUne says: "We can get along without the free
t % of our manufactures just as long as they can with-

here ree admission of their agricultural products." This is
%i gnoranceis supposed to be bliss. Canada is fast
Of Other arrangements regarding her foreign shipnments
0 the tltural products ; and though it pinches the old wonentefar C

ar to have to pay five cents duty upon their surplus
t don't hurt bad enough to make us surrender on demand.

%t flny te sec Mr. Blaine prancing up and down the West-
re 1phere, looking for an outlet for Anerican mnanufac-n alld 11aking all sorts of offers of reciprocity to gain it;

Q tfa to observe the nonchalant mianner in which the trade
ýZ country with this in manufactures is discussed. The

titej ®%î s to be oblivious of the fact that the trade of the
ri t tes with Canada is actually larger and more impor-
te% ith Brazil, or in fact with all the South American
out. obined. And still it jabbers about getting along

t'is trade unless Canada accepts unrestricted recipro-

t
anada boughit of mierchandise of diWferent sorts

from the United States, to the value of $52,291,973, while the
value of merchandise sold by Canada to that country was but

$40,522,810, showing a balance of trade in favor of the United

States of $11,769,163. Is this large balance of trade in their

favor to be counted of no value !

The proportion of imports free of duty in the interchange of
inerchandise between the two countries last year was as follows:

Into Canada from United States, 41-53 per cent.
Into United States from Canada, 30 82 per cent.

Which shows that the average rate of duty levied upon
dutiable imports from Canada into the United States is very
inucli higher than that levied upoi dutiable imports fron the
inited States into Canada.

The Globe alludes to some proposed tariff changes as being
in the direction of efforts to " worry our neighbors" into
ceding reciprocity in natural products alone. It is evident
that if Canada does not intend to throw up the sponge in this
contest, she will have to adopt nany changes in existing
arrangements. It is the opinion of many that the export duty
on logs should never have been removed, and that the best
thing that can be done for Canada is to reinstate it. But a few
days ago a statement was telegraphed from Detroit that 160,-
000,000 feet of saw logs were ready to be rafted IronGeorgian
Bay to Michigan; and the Sault Ste. Marie Pioýneer tes
that " not one saw mill in the wide district of Algoma canbe
kept xunning full time this year, owing to the abolition of the
export duty on saw logs." The export duty on saw logs should
be reimposed.

So, too, with lake tish. Our amiable neighbors want Can.
adian lake fish, but they are not willing for Canadians to catch
them. If Canadians take fresh lake fish to any American
market, they pay a duty of three-quarters of a cent per pound
theron ; but American fishermen are permitted to fish in Can-
adian waters without restraint. Undoubtedly there should be
an export duty upon freah lake fish.

So, too, with woods from which pulp for the manufacture of
paper is made. Because their forests of these woods are fast
becoming depleted, our American friends very generously
allow Canadian woods to come in free, but they place an ex-
horbitantly high duty upon Canadian pulp. The arrangement
is bad for Canada and should be amended by placing an export
duty on wood for the manufacture of pulp.

So, too, as regards nickel ore. As badly as our generous
American neighbors want nickel, they do not want it badly
enough to admit the refined article duty free ; and if they
think the industry of refining the ore should be McKinleyized
to the extent of a duty of $200 per ton, they should not esteem
it much of a 'worry " as the Globe termns it, to pay a Cariadian
export duty of say $200 per ton upon the nickel contained in
the ores they want for their refining works. There is no desire
to impose any export duty upon Canradian refined nickel. but an
export duty should certainlv be laid on nickel ore and matte.

The Globe is exceedingly solicitous about Canada in looking
after her own interests doing anything to " worry our neigh-
bors," but it fails to take into account the fact that our neigh-
bors are doing all they cai to worry Canada into annexation.

The correct plan for Canada to pursue in this matter is to
adopt the Ameriran tarifl in all t hings applicable to imports of
Ainericai produce ; and tW impose export duties upon such
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things as saw-logs, fresh lake tish, wood for making pulp, and
nickel ore. Commercial warfare and retaliation is not a desir-
able condition of affairs ; but the United States is already
practising it against Canada, and will continue to make and
exercise hostile and unfriendly legislation exemplified by a duty
of five cents per dozen on Canadian eggs as long as Canada
will submit to it.

Self respect, however, will not allow Canada to submit

EDITORIAL NOTES.

J. J. CASSIDEY, the able and genial editor of the CANADIAN
MANUFACTUREit continues to grow in popularity with the busi
ness men of the country of his choice. Ble was recently elected
secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, an
organization made up of the best men of the Dominion, and
which owes much of its success to Mr. Cassidey's efforts. The
election of Mr. Cassidey to this office is a deserved tribute
to his ability and loyalty, and it can be set down as a fact that
it will naterially advance the interests of the Association.-
St. Louis Farm Machinery.

LARGE qualtities of elm logs are being shipped over the
L. E. E. & D. R. Railway for Wyandotte and Detriot. They
are taken on that line to the Grand Trunk and dumped on the
bank to the west of this town and rafted either across or down
the river. About 200 car-loads of timber will be shipped froin
the slip north of Harrow.-- Walkerville, Ont., Mereury

This depletion of Canadian forests for the benefit of Aumeri-
can saw-mills will continue until the Canadian Government put
a stop to it, and they ought to stop it p. d. q.

A TELEGRAM fron Madrid states that several nations have
no ified Spain of uheir readiness to negoti-te for a renewal of
their comniercal treaties with lier. The Spanish Governnent
have replied that there would be no negotiations, and ail must
wait for the report of the royal commission, whiclh is compiling
a new protection tarif hvîereon all negotiation must be based,
Spain will also insist on lier colonies being excluded from any
future treaties with European powers, and will decline toi
assent to any stipulation of "favored nations " treatment.
Alas, for f ree trade Alas for Britain who lias no whip handie
policy of protection

THE railroad statistics of New England, as given in a late
bulletin of the Census Bureau, are of considerable interest.
They sunimarize as follows:

1889 1880
Nubtir of l'assengers carried.......1p3,374,387 52,221,338
To s of frtiglht moved .............. 35,295,896 24,003,967
Earn ings froim passenger service.$.....33,477,965 $21,43.,831
Eanings f rom freiglmt service ....... $34,(01,568 $25,683,014
Total eari ing anid income ........... 69 475,655 $49,001,720
Total expenditures ................. $68,909 681 $46,915 222

This is an immense amount of trade and traffic carried on in
New England, but no account of it is taken in computing the
foreign trade of the United States. But if it was done across
a boundary line dividing two nations, it would be heralded as
showing the foreign trade of the contiguous'countries. Free
traders declare that the prosperity of a country may be meas-
ured by its foreign trade, but it is evident that this inter-state

trade is quite as valuable as it could possibly be if it had been

had with foreign countries, and yet it. da*s not represeit one

dollar of the foreign trade of the United States.

THE census taken througiout the United Kindof b
expected by some authorities to show a population Cosi A
less than has been estinated by Governnent otic'ias-00
writer in the Times of April 7th places the total at 37,87.',ars
whereas the lowest official estimate is 338,652,000. It arate
that there bas been a marked falling-off in both the bir th-
and the death rate during the lastdecade, that of the ider-
rate being excessively large. Then there has been a consad
able increase in emigration, half a million more British ars
Irish emigrants having gone than iin the previous ten yeaii,
-- Toronto Globe.

The Globe is constantly asserting that thousan.o
Canadians are emigrating from Canada every year becauseter
Protection, going to the United States where there is gr

protection ; the panacea for the ill being the adoption fi

trade. But here the story is reversed, and it shoWs tat ai
birth-rate in Great Britain is decreasing to a reiark able
excessive extent, and that during the last decade tiere t'
considerable increase in emigration, half a million mord thi
grants having goie than in the previous ten years. n If
from the only distinctively free trade country on i-L rthe
protection is driving people frot Canada, what is driving
from free trade Britain ? And what is drivilg the
hundreds from Dakota to M anitoba ?

FEw believe that England would revive the Corn da shoi
the sake of the Caniadian farmer, even though Canadal tarf
offer to admit British manufactures under a preferential
- 'oronto Globe. Grea

In 1890 the value of imports into Canada fronidut *
Britain aggregated $43 390,241, upon which $9 576,965 dlte
were paid-an average of a little over twenty twO per

In the same year Canada exported to Great Britain o heO
products as follows :

The Mine............. .................. 7422
The Fisheries .......... ...... . ..... ..... ... 9 8 65KI
The Forest............... ...........
Animals and their produce..................· ,826
Agricultural products....... ................ î3' 6,14,
Manufactures ........................... b5
M iscellaneous .................................. 9

Total products of Canada. ......... $41,4 o

If Britain should levy a discriminating duty in favor

Canada, of say ten per cent., and Canada should r e id
aiount fron our duty upon British imîports, Britaili ouh

be out of pocket. On the contrary, the trade between theOt'

countries would increase and also be more valuable to
engaged in it, while the arrangement would not apply oOr
other country. We could afford to sacrifice s

revenue to accomplisi this arrangement.

the.lar
AMONG the nost prosperous and eniterprising of at o

towns of this province is Peterborough, the pop .9 41,
which, according to the assessors' returns for this year' ,subi,
an increase of 504 since last year. The town and its sUj
Ashburmîbanh, ha ve a total population of about 11,500. resen
figure will doubtless be largely increased during the Po

year, as the result of the openinîg of the works of the ter
General Electric Company, the completion of whoseas
machine shop was celebrated on Monday evenin'
Toronto Mail. .o of

The Edison General Electric ('omiipany have n rdu'

dollars inveted in the ilnited States in vor'ks for the P

tion of 'lectrical applianices. from which tbey coheree6wa

supply their Canadian trade, and would do so if te
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netrcted reciprocity between the two countries. As it is
eterb. coipels them to erect a vast and expensive plant in

ver gorough, where the army of workmen who will be
e(nPloyed there will, as the Mail suggests, largely increase the

Plation of that town. It is the large population living inC4nadian cities and towns that affords a near-by home market
' hat Canadian farniers have to sell : and still the Mail is

all it can to bring about a condition that would depopu-
Our cities and towns and drive our farmers to seek the

distant markets of the United States for whatever they may
aVe for sale.

t Toronto Glo/e, appreciating the hopelessness of its
ihdsagainst protection and in favor of unrestricted reciprocity,

seusinig the resolutions recently passed by the Canadian
ufacturers' Association, says :

has>at action Government will take remains to be seen. It
te choose between the interests of the Association and

Of the great mass of the people. If it should prefer tofferi tle latter either by declaring for unrestricted trade or by
in g a mnlixed treaty of a wise and generous character, it

their ount on the hearty support of the Liberal party, and
paloruned forces ought to be able to bid defiance to the red

bhl 0ing that no declaration for unrestricted trade is possi-
e'te Globe now proposes "a mixed treaty of a wise and
le rous cmharacter." The sun stands still in breathless

f e antY for the Globe to explain what sort of a creature it
What tO bring forth. Why don't it explain ? And then
the Sight for gods and men to behold in the culmination of
to the atY support of the Liberal party " which is to be given
the Government. What an opportunity there would be for
cariateur photographer with his kodak when Sir Richard
jo ght falls upon the neck of Sir John, and amid tears of
h Y 8ghs of relief, the opposing forces become a united and

rp Whole in bidding defiance to the red parlor. My ! Walk
ren and denominate your liquid refreshments.

tit United States cannot consent to unrestricted recipro-
eneith Canada unless we have at least an equal chance to
e Yipr 7yt. What advantage could it be to us to enter into

thi oal relations with a country which produces the same.as We produce i Why, for example, should we admit
tee 1a lumber free to the injury of our own lumbering in

,Or Canadian barley to spoil the home market of ourth l1 fa'nr
the rL. ers! It is because of this similarity of produce that
reiprl1te(d States can see no advantage to itself in Canadian
uePrOc1ty. The result would be to furnish the Canadian pro-
Ihile "ith 65,000,000 possible customers for his products,

enthei American producer would have only some 4,500,000
e14 ne as his customers. The disproportion is too great to
o ,nrestricted reciprocity commend itself to the American

,S'an Franisco Chronicle.

Yrth ear Canada bought more than eighteen million dollars
hat ianufactures fron the United States, which shows
rNktada is worth considerable to the United States as a

Sftheor rnanufactured products. The average duty paid
was only about 20 per cent., while if Canada were

t4f4 8 iniilar nanufactured products to the United StatesSould be liable to duties ranging as high as 45 per cent.d»ligher. Of course if the United States is disinclined to
loIe ny Canadian products free, Canada can and should im-

F4high duties upon American products as they themselves

impose upon similar products. Tariff discrimination is a
game that more than one can play at.

THE removal of the export duty on logs las, it seems, occa-
sioned considerable activity among the Michigan lumbermen
who happen to be, the fortunate owners of extensive timber
limits on Georgian Bay. These, we are told, are preparing to
take upwards of 160,000,000 feet of logs from the district
referred to, to points in the State of Michigan to be there sawn
up and manufactured into lumber.. This has caused some
astonishment in the face of the announcement that the Govern-
ment of Ontario had decided that the sales of limits would be
subject to the condition that all the logs eut thereon must be
sawn in the Province. The Government of Ontario, has, it is
true, so aecided, but this only applies to recent sales and does
not affect former ones in which no such restriction or condition
is inserted, so that holders of timber limits under sales pre-
viously entered into are not bound by any such obligation.
Under such circumstances it becomes a question whether the
removal of the duty on logs to meet the requirement of the
McKinley tariff was one calculated to benefit Canada. We do
not think it is in keeping with the principle of the National
Policy. While the conditions on which the timber limits of
the Provinces are sold are under the exculsive control of the
Provincial Governments and cannot be interfered with by the
Dominion Government, the question of customs duties, whether
it be import or export, is exclusively within the jurisdiction of
the Dominion Government, and it is in this form that the
remedy for the grievance must be applied Under these cir-
cumstances we may expect that the question will be fully (lis
cussed at the session of the Dominion Parliament now
assembled. It is to be hoped that legislation will be resorted
to which will prevent the removal from Canada, without sonie
equivalenît of so large a portion of the eountry's wealth, as is
contained in the vast timber limits of the country.-The
Shareholder.

IT is clear that the increasing political pressure put upon our
trading connections with foreign countries is beginning to
develop a considerable amount of impatience amongst those
who are subject to the constriction induced by the succes-
sive turns of the tariff screws. It is not over-sanguine to anti-
cipate that out of this frame of mind steps may soon be taken
that will lead to good results. At a meeting the executive
committee of the United Empire Trade League-lately formed
by Mr. Howard Vincent, M. P.-held on Tuesday at the House
of Coimons, it was stated that the general council now
included four peers and sixty five members of Parliament. It
was agreed to ask Lord Salisbury to receive a deputation, with
the object of urging upon him the importance of meeting the
colonists with open hands in this matter, and of either sum-
moning an Imperial Conference or appointing a Royal Con-
mission to examine the best means of bringing about closer
commercial relations within the British Empire, with due re.
gard to the importance of cheap food and raw mnaterials, and
without interfering with the fiscal liberty of the self governing
colonies. Some steps of this kind are what is wanted, and we
trust our readers who may be constituents of these members
referred to will do all they can to sustain and press on their
action in the matter-Manchester, Eng., Textile Mercury.

Lord Salisbury may affect to ignore the presence of the
large and rapidly growing sentiment in Britain looking to the
adoption of some sort of protection for that free trade ridden
country, but a nucleus of sixty five members of Parliament,
avowedly in favor of discriminating in favor of British colonies
and against all foreign countries which impose high duties
upon British manufactures, the portentious shadow of the
coming event can be seen.
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MR. COBDEN prophesied that the adoption of Free Trade by
England would undoubtedly be followed by the general accept-
ance of the principle by all nations within ten years ; but after
thirty.eight years of British free trade Mr. John Bright ad-
mnitted that through it " the agricultural classes of Britain had
losc more than 150,000,000 pounds sterling.' Truly, under
lier non protective system Britain is losing ber suprenacy in
manufactures, trade and navigation and she is no longer
queen of the realns of commerce, mistress of the seas, or credi-
tor in chief of the h1uman race. Her free trade policy has
done it.-CANADIAN MANUFACTUREI.

Well, well, if that is "treason,"' make the mnost of it. That
it is a fact, there can-be no doubt But to have the fact stated
so frankly, so clearly and so emphatically, and that by a lead-
ing Canadian journal, an able advocate of the National Pro-
tective policy of that country, and a vigorous supporter of the
present Tory Government, is refreshing, to say the least.
Beyond question Great Britain has lost immensely through free
trade and not the least amongher losses nay be that of the pros
perous, intelligent and liberal ninded people at the north of us.
That Canada will ever become an integral part of the United
States we very much doubt. Indeed, we fail to see the desir-
ability on either side of such a union. But we do sometime
look for a conplete separation from the Mother Country, poli-
tically as well as commercially : and no surer way of bringing
about this result can be lhad than that of building up on this
continent a people whose prosperity comes fron a policy totally
at variance with tlhat of Great Britain.-Iron Trade Reriew'

These kind words are appreciated. Our Cleveland contem-
porary comnpreliends the situation. Canada will always enter-
tain the kindliest feelings towards Great Britain There will
probably be a political separation some day, but it will not be
through revolution such as made the United States a nation.
Canada desires to live in peaceand aîmity with tlheUnited-States,
but ail aims at annexing lier nmust be abandoned. She has a
different destiny before her.

IN a late issue of the Bulletin of the American Iron and
Steel Association was presented "the exact record," as shown
by its annual report, "of the production of leading articles of
iron and steel in the United States in 1890, in which year the
United States made the best record in the production of iron
and steel that has ever been made by any country. Not even
Great Britain bas ever achieved such renarkable results in the
production of iron and steel in one year as were accomplished
in the United States in 1890. And to show how marvellous
was the growth in production in that year, we give in compari-
son the statistics for 1888 and 1889, eaclh of which was regarded
at its close as a remarkably active year." The totals are in
net tons of 2 000 pounds (except nails):

Pim
Sp
Be
Be
Op
Op
( ri
Ro
Ro
Iru
IPi
Ke
Ke
Ke
Irc

Articles 1888 1889 1890

iron, ncluding Spiegel 7,268,507 8,516,079 10,367,028
iegeleisen.................54.769 85,823 149,162
ssemner steel ingots .... ..... 2,812,500 3,281,829 4,131,535
ssemer steel rails...........1,552,631 1,691,264 2,091,978
e-hearth steel ingots... . . 352,036 419,488 574,820
en-hearth steel rails ...... ,261 3,346 4,018

ucible steel ingots........ . 78,713 84 969 79,716
led iron, except rails ...... 2,397,402 2,576,127 2,804,829
led steel, except rails .. .. 1,201,885 1,584,364 1,829,247

on rails................... 14,252 10,258 15,548
g, scrap and ore blooms.... 39,875 36,260 30,783
g of iron cut mails ........... 2,170,107 1,778 082 1,806,130
'gs of steel cut nails........ 4,323,484 4,032,676 3,834,816
egs of wire nails...... ..... 1,500,000 2,435,000 3,135,911
on and steel wire roda._..... 313,341 *.407,513 511,351

It is worth noting that the production of pig iron in the

United State o011 April 1, 1891, was so far reduced as to halt
the rate of only about 5,000,000 tons per annum', one'h
what- it was in 1890, and that the (letimnd hais one down With
it. A feature of the table printed above is found the
declie in Mthe production of cut, and the large increase in

output of wire, nails.

A FEW days ago a deputation of manufacturers waited Upol'

the Finance Minister and presented him with a petitiOl aski
that crude petroleum, for fuel, be placed upon the free list.

The petition stated as follows :e
We beg to submit the following statement regarding

duty on petroleum as affecting its use at fuel for furBfor
(1) About three years agopetroleuin was introduced as fuel for
furnances into Canada under Anerican patents, whiclh Colero
the burning of petroleum with.air. (2) The plant require for
this process is costly and several manufacturers have"
great expense in putting it in. (3) At the time they P or
the plant petroleuni could be bouglht f.o.b. cars at Petrolea for

$1 per ,barrel ; now it is $1 36 per barrel. (4) When petro
was $1 per barrel there was a saving in using it for fuel,be
comnpared with anthracite coal, of about 25 per cent. ; nohe
the price of petroleum advances there is no saving, but rat
lossand the nanufacturerswho have put in plant for burnihe
lose not only the profit they expected, but the interest Of the
money invested in the plant. (5) Should petroleum' advSn
which is usual in the fall and winter months, manufacturerheir
have put in plant for burning it will have to take ou

plant and change their furnaces for coal, consequentlY of
the cost of 5aid plant and having the additional exPOe .
altering these furnaces to coal burners. (6) Petroleun. 11$o 4falo is about 75 cents per barrel, but the luty on.it is
per barrel, over 300 per cent. (7) In order to avoid thri
we request the Governnment to allow petroleum, when impofree-
by manufacturers for their own use for fuel, to come sub-
(8) Anthracite coal is admitted free, and we respectfull y i
mit that, although petroleuni is found in Canada, the supP in
not sufficient for it to be sold at such a price that it e8
used for fuel instead of anthracite coal, that the laboeore
pumping fromn the well is much less than mining coal, theUre
the producers of petroleun will not be injured by then-
being removed. Oi the other hand, if the present duty
forced it will be a nermanent check to our industries
serious injury to some of our chief manufacturers.

.ththe
PROTECTION of farmers has been a shibboleth 'th he

Dominion Government. Now, let any candid-minded , d
go over the whole tariff in the fairest spirit and lie can Ot s
thereon one solitary article of import taxed in such1 a far1ter.
to add a single dollar to the yearly revenue of the rfa
Canada does not import farm products, so that no JI aPrers
could be beneficial to the agricultural classes. The th l.
are fast learning this, and a full realization of it is a1 that i

necessary to complete the overthrow of a Governmelint
steadily tottering.-Mfontreal Ilerald. al~~editori,1

A fair presumption is that the man who wrote this
item for the Herald is a boss idiot escaped f rom and their
Last year the importations into Canada of animals a
produce, nearly all of whichi came from the United Si

were valued at $4,907,375, and the importations of g
tural products were valued at $3,419,469, a total 'of h
844. These importations were all farn products, and Yet the
Hferald declares that Canada does not import far Prhoduc
Then the importations of the produce of the 56,ler
amounted to $501,078, and of the forest $ 1,97,56 7, brouht

of $1,698,645.. These were all free goods, and were
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direct competition with other than manufacturing
ustries. Then there were other products of the farm
Iinanufactures tbereof that were imported in considerable

9,antities upon which duties were collected, included in which

Anim alsliving, valued at ................. $347,978

F........ ................. 2,997,533'uits, green ................ .. . ........... 780,3258eede ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  253,164
egetables........... ......... 242,763

The8  
$4,641,763

Tswere ail farim products, or manufactures thereof,
ewhicl large duties %vere collected, and which to thateret Was beneficial to the agricultural classes, and yet the

ad th says that "Canada does not import farm produce,"
t "110 import tax cati be beneficial to the agricul-

t asses '' Some people are entirely too economical withthe truth.

a recent letter Mr. Porter, the superintendent of the
the States census gives some interesting facts concerninge elopment of the Southern States. In 1 1860 the best
1. tiates that cati be obtained show that the South produced
tnthan a million tons of coal and in 1870 about 2,000,000
tkojt il the year 1880, as shown by official data, this produc-
> Ireased to 5,676,160 tons The production in 1890t ,Î72,945. This gives an out-put in the coal-producíng
f it .th South in 1890 more than twice the entire output

0,000 nous coal in the United States in 1860, and nearly
ta .more tons than the total production of the United

11th in 1870. The development of the iron industry in the
t as been equally remarkable The only one of these
hib -producing pig iron in 1860 and 1870 was Tennessee

O 70, 'r51860 produced 13,741 tons:; 1870, 28,688; jumping
tIre in1880 and in 1888 producing 267,931 tons. The
, i Production of ail the Southern States, including Tennes-

1earl 80 was 397,301 tons, which had in 1890 increased to
i ( '0,000 tons. The production of iron ore in the South

1870. "st equals the total production of the United States in9 , 11 that year the United States production was 3,163,-
S edWhile in 1890 the production of the nine iron ore

brit "9States of the South was 2 917,529. Can anyone
trr nelf to believe, with the Tories in Canada, that thistlt is, inary progress could have been made under restriction,

if the South had been cut off by tariff barriers from the
e coinent ?--Toronto Globe.

titi tadvance of the South in the production of coal and iron
i4 ih War is phenomenal and astonishing. But protection
4t aiyone who reads history and is posted as to cur-

%. t8 Ca can but acknowledge that this extraordinary pro-
tive .lot have been made under any other than the pro-

1s Porpolcy Of the American Government. But how ridicu-
th e Globe to say that this industrial advance in the
tar 'lot have occurred "if the South had been cut off

Sev bartriers front the rest of the continent." The South
r State of the South has always been "cut off" from
0 of the world just the sane as the North and the West

R v t gland ; and it was bécause of the encouragement
ht 4eoithe Industry by the American tariff that that country

u t he great iron producer it is. And it will only be
beî th eOperations of such a tariff that Canada can ever

e producer of her own iron.

t rt aeedt'of the wind being constantly sown in Canada in
1otation of the young scoundrels gathered up in the

slums of London by such unique Christian gentlemen as Dr.
Barnardo is constantly being realized in the whirlwinds that
we read of in the papers, illustrated by a couple of recent
instances. On April 24th the following telegram was sent out
from Stratford, Ont.:

There has just been lodged in the jail here a young mat,
who for his age of eighteen or nineteen years, has displayed a
remarkably vicious propensity. His name is said to be Charles
Stecley. He was brought to this country by some of the immi-
gration societies or homes sending children from England to
Canada, and about a year and a half or two years ago he was
hired by William Dow, of the sixth concession of Hibbert in
Perth county. He le-ft Mr. Dow's last fall and went to Hugh
Kennedy s for the winter. For sone reason which ias not yet
come to light he harbored a spite against Mr. Dow. Between
two and three o'clock Wednesday morning he entered Mr.
Dow's house armed with a heavy club. Leaving his boots in
the woodshed he put on a pair of rubbers and walked into Mr.
Dow's bedroon. He first struck Mr. Dow on the face with his
heavy club, making an ugly wound. The next blow fell on
Mr. Dow's hand, which was thrown up in defence. Mrs. Dow
by this tine waked up, and on rising from her pillow received
a heavy blow on her breast. The fellow then becane alarmed
at the noise he had made and rushed out of the house to the
barn, which he fired and had ablaze in a few minutes. On
seeing the fire the innates of the house rushed out and had just
time to get the live stock out of the burning building. The
barn was a large and splendid building, and contained a large
quantity of hay and grain and implements. All the hay and
grain contents, with one calf, were burned. The loss is put by
some at $1,700 ; insurance light. Stecley was arrested and
taken before Magistrate Flagg. who comrnitted hini to the
county jail to await his trial He admitted that while living
with Mr. Dow he was well treated, but said that Dow owed
him some money which he refused to pay. This, Mr. Dow,
however, denied.

And on May 7th the following was sent out fron Lucan,
Ont.:

This afternoon the barn and contents belonging to Mr.
George Haskett, situate one mile f rom Lucan, were burned to
the ground. It seems he had an English immigrant boy in his
employ naned W. K. S. Bryant, and his month having expired
he dentanded his wages, which Mr. Haskett did not pay. He
went out to the barn and deliberately set fire to it, and then
started for Lucan, followed.by an enraged crowd, but he got
safely into the hands of the village constable, confessed the
deed, and was committed for trial this evening.

This importation of criminals into Canada should be
suppressed with much suddenness.

Tix exercise of a modicuni of sound business discretion and
wisdom at this time should lead the Dominion Governmnent to
place raw sugars upon the free list and to effect any other
legislation that would make granulated sugar as cheap in Can-
ada as it is in the United States. To do this would be in
harmony with the protection policy. Sugar is an article of
prime necessity. Under the N.P,. there is enough capital in-
vested in sugar refining in Canada to supply the demands of
the country. Raw sugar is not produced in Canada ; and it
is against the general principle of protection to impose duties
upon raw materials not produced in the country. A slight
duty-say one-half cent per pound--r-might be imposed upon
refined sugars, and this would be the measure of the margin of
profit which the refiners would nake over foreign competitors.
But by all means let the people have cheap sugar. Another
exercise of Governmental wisdont would be the paying
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of a bounty upon the production of Canadiani sugar. It
has been shown repeatedly in this journal that the growth
of the sugar beet in Canada, and its manufacture into sugar is
perfectly feasible and should be encouraged. This being the
fact, why not encourage the enterprise? France, Germany,
Austria, and other European nations find the production of
beet sugar a great source of their national wealth ; and the
United States lha, also turned its attention in this direction.
Why not Canada also? Beginning with July the United
States will pay a bounty of two cents per pound upon all sugar
manufactured in that country, and until July of next year
nachinery for the manufacture of beet sugar will bc admitted
duty free. Why not Canada? If no sugar were made no duty
would be paid ; and the offering of a liberal bounty on beet
sugar would induce farmers to engage largely in the cultivation
of the sugar beet, thereby diversifying their crops and giving
them a brighter prospect for financial success. There is
abundant capital how standing ready to be invested in beet
sugar factories and it would quickly materialize if the Govern
ment offered a bounty for the production of sugar. It would
also be well in offering a bounty on sugar to place sugar mak-
ing machinery upon the free list. Of course this would not
include such machinery as steam engines, boilers, shafting, etc.,
but only those technical parts which are now made in Germany
to greater perfection and cheaper than anywhere else. By all
means remove or greatly reduce the duty on raw sugar ;
and by all means let there be offered a bonus for the manu-
facture of Canadian beet sugar.

WHEN the British corn laws were on the point of being
repealed, a public meeting in Toronto protested and petitioned ;
the British American League came into existence, and a few
years later the Montreal annexation petition was signed. It
is an anachronism and an anomaly for the Toronto Board of
Trade to discuss the qnestion of asking Great Britain to
reimpose the corn laws for the benefit of the colonies. What
do the colonies propose to give in return, and is the Board of
Trade authorized to speak for thein or any one of them ? The
talk of re-enacting the corn laws is a proposal to plunge back
into the darkness of the past; it is at hest a delusion, a waste
of time, and cannot possibly lead to any practical result. It
is the strangest thing conceivable that a resolution asking for
this retrogression should obtain the unanimous support of the
Board of Trade. The resolution declares that a duty on
foreign "food product " would "not enhance the value of the
food products of the empire." If so, what is the object of it ?
What good would such duty do to the colonies, if it did not
raise the price of "food products?" AIl this passes conpre-
hension, the more so that it should come from the Board of
Trade of the metropolitan city of Ontario.-Monetary Times.

The blind cannot see, and the wilfully blind refuse to see.
If Great Britain and Canada should enter into such an arrange-
ment as that contemplated by those who desire to see
established a system of discriminating duties in favor of any of
the colonies which might come into it, and against the rest of
the world, Canada could give Great Britain a market for the
nearly nineteen million of dollars of manufactured products
bouglit of the United States last year. This discrimination
would freeze American manufactures out of the Canadian
market, or force American manufacturers to transfer their
works to Canada : and as it required a McKiniley tariff to keep
l3ritish goods out of the American market (and it does not dob

it either) the lower Canadian tariff would give Biritish inan
facturers virtual possession, or nearly so, of the Carada
market. This would be giving Britain a great deal fo
re-enactment of a corn law. If Britain should impose
import duty upon American food products and admit free
similar products from British colonies, the colonial produca
would obtain the highest market price, while the Amlleritcb
producers would be forced to pay the duty or abandon the

British market, which they of course could not afford toco.
The arrangement woulk not increase the price to British C00

sumers, but it would force American farmers to emfligra
IdindicateManitoba; and the amount of the-British duty wousld indc

the difference between the value of farm products n b
and the United States. This, instead of being ' a plunge

into the darkness of the past," would be a long stride for
into the brightness of the future.

SPECIALADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements vill be accepted for this location at the ratet

cents a icord for the first insertion, and one cent for each m
insertion. Subscriptuni $1.

" TRIUMPH OF THE AG." Attention is calte it
advertisement of The Eno Steam Genierator Company'ted by

on page 343 of this issue. This Generator is being adoP
the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United

Every steam user should investigate its merits.

AGENTS wanted to sell and handle on commission in
City and vicinity, all sorts of new and second-hand m hac e

engines, boilers, pumps, agricultural implements, beltinlg'

safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for shoe faC'tor0

etc. Address with references, J. L. O. VIDAL & So'
Quebec.

FoR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchante

property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the

sive water power in connection with it, including the

power furnished by the river, with real estate on bothS'

sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street Of . for
rich farming country surrounding an excellent lo o

paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the manre

that require power. Also a splendid home and farm(fornîtio
with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For furtlernichinfo
call at the premises of JAs. R. BucHANAN, Lowell, . rrePi

The
FOR SALE, A VALUA13LE CANADIAN PATENT.- be0

holu Improved Perpetuai Hay Press, patented 188dbas
manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, an tb060
without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it has n iho

introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can11 t

manufactures there, get practically a coiplete contro r &rie

business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronige 'cs,
running and more durable than any other Press O dit.

and is well protected by patent. Full iivestigation

Ternis easy. Write for particulars to A. J.

Sussex, N.B.

A Rs oI Tow . 'The Town of West Toronto sujil
possessés exceptional residential and business advantag
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very generally it is now employed for the destruction of insects and
fungi which prey upon cultivated crops. An illustrated article on
"Our Native Plants," treats of the large white Trillium or white
wood Lily, and the Hepatica or Liverleaf. "A mong the Ranchers"
is the first part of a story with a practical bearing, by Charles Howard

Pro aises to speedily Iecom»e the chief manufacturing centre ofthe bominion. This town has the following railways, viz:9rand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern'
of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station); The Tor_

S , Grey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and
rge iisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in

*&gr'). The town ofiers to large manufacturers f ree sites,r at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information
L&rd Ig te sane will be given upon application to R'oRT. 1.

, Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor.

fae T ToRONTO JUNCTION ENTERPRISES.-The ten large
the ries which have located at West Toronto Junction duringtePast three years are all doing large trades. The " Barnum

r and Wire Works," the "Toronto Rolling Mills and-pgig Company," and others about to locate will swell thepayin -
large gIldustries of the town and 'augment its population. A
c it umber of fine residences and business blocks have added

.PParance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
At perfect tire alarn systen (the "Gaynor "), and an

se Ystem of water-works both now in operatlon, witlh
ileitric lights and improved streets now contemplated,

t i d tothe protection and the comfort of the people and
re .bouses. Free sites, fiee water and exemption fron taxes

notanucements offered to first-class manufacturers, and it is
its nowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with

0reaLt Continental railway connections, is destined to be
Ohhi e rnost prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is

tanl of the Factory Committee.

ollent f ergy andability which characterize the present manage-
S eeediaoS nIllunstratedl are more and more apparent each
%t chignweekand maonth. 'Lumbering in Canada," "TheIirion Pa9 8cto Ship Railway,' "The Formal Opening of the Do-%etl a mrliaent, are among the subjecta that have been taken up

tiand exhaustively illustrated. Both from the literary and
e ot f view this journal is a pronounced success, and in

t prize nse deserving of its steadily growing popularity. The14he ofh8 cempetition is still open to new subscribers. The pub-
tPheblih Dominjo Illustrated are the Sabiston Lithographic

04o14 fifth1 Company, Montreal.f
t'Th Paper in the Popuilar &ience- Monthly's illustrated series
dscri evelopment of American Industries since Columbus"-erb the manufacture of wool. It will appear in the June
eatio the writer is S. N. Dexter North, secretary of the
.l e v 8 8ciation of Wool Manufacturers, and special agent ofto e'spa census. The concluding part of Dr. Andrew D.
. Iper on "Miracles and Medicine " will appear'in the sanie

rd Ti .Portion of the record deals with changes of vogue in
t ther pltly healing relics, theological intolerance of Jewish

etal Yicians, inoculation, and anmsthetics, the history offUch, and similar fetichisns.
ai h'1,knows the career of lHelmuth von Moltke, the German

oS andow many persons have read of Helmuth von Moltke, the
4ter ttimentalist? It is the latter phase of the dead warrior'sta" t is dealt with chiefly in an article in the Illustrated

bs fae y 9th ; comparatively little is said about the well-
' ete of his career. The article is illustrated with variouslie. o oltke and with scenes of the most striking events ofttrt nthe same number, the play "Alabama " receives the

,ntg of .the a successful American dramatic production, and theuP t o season of out-door sports is recognized in articles ona
estaan of the sununer as regards yachting and base-ball. Ex-

Ï4 nati01 . McKinley is represented as a Presidential possibility,u, a , instruction or amusement, as the case may be,le ua, in the regular departnentsof this news magazine.
t « o 9razine for May presents to its readers an article entitledb

y ed trf j .'aigi .whichthis practiceminhorticulture isp
rOT t rgin to its present condition, showing how i

Shmin, of California. Number four of " Carolina Wild Flowers"
describes fully the Wild Ginger, " Asarum Virginicumn," and more
briefly notices soitie other plants. Other articles are " A Woman's
V'ineyard," " Emmoline's Tomîatoes," a story, but one that shows
how tomatoes inay be raised in a small space. " Amateur Hybri-
dizing," Part 2, Our Patriot Dead-poetry. The department of
Foreigi Notes is interesting as usual, and that of Pleasant Gossip isentertaining and instructive.

MANIFACTURING PROFITS IN FREE TRADE
ENGLAND.

A WELL-KNOWN opponent of tariff protection in the United States
once said that "a lie well stuck to is as good as the truth." This
maxim of unscrupulousness seems to preside over the fierce attacks
precipitated upon the unoffending heads of American manufacturers,
when, on infrequent occasions, somue of the companies are able to
declare a dividend of 10 or 12 or more per cent. Then they areassailed with the most opprobrious epithets-stigmatized as " robber
barons," as " monopolists," as "devourers of the people," as " the
creatures of bounty," and so on, until the sharpest and bitterest
words im the vocabulary of execration have been utilized to excite
hatred and contempt against a valuable class of the community-
men who, by organizing capital for vast production, give employ-
mient at good wages to large numbers of industrious laborers, and
by helping others to help themselves, confer a far more excellent
and durable benefit upon society than if, instead of furnishing
opportunities for earnings, they had contributed charity pure and
simple. These attacks never are actuated by a love for the truth,
because they violate the inspired criterion set up in the Bible-
"every one that doeth evil hateth the light, but he that doeth truth
cometh to the light ;" hence, when light is let in upon the misre-
presentations, the common resort for refuge is to avoid the plainissue by emptying denunciation, somnetimes Billingsgate, upon him
who carries the torch of truth, thus.showing that the real object is
to win the appearance of a victory, not to ascertain and establish the
honest facts of the case.

In full consonance with this view, we point out the conspicuous
circumstance that those who are arousea to a high pitch of exasper-ation by high dividends declared by American manufacturers have
no comnplaint against equal or higher dividends declared by British
manufacturers ; yet, if reprobation is deserved in the one case, whynot in the other ? Let us illustrate the position by several exam-
pies. in The Mechanied WlorId (Loudon)-a reputable trade jour-nal in England of February 21. 1891, is published, on page 75, thefollowing statement: " Messrs. Brunner, Mond & Co., the well-
known firm of Cheshire chemical manufacturers, have issued their
report for the half year. The total divisible profits are £174,354,
out of which they propose to pay a dividend of 7 per cent. on the
prefereuco capital, 40 per cent. on the ordinary capital, place
£28,829 to the reserve account, and carrry forward £10,539." A
similar statement appears immediately under the above, in these
words • "The directors of Henry Bessemer & Co., Limited, recom-
uiend the payment of a dividend of 35s. per share, which, with the
15s. per share paid in July last, makes a dividend of 25 per cent.
for the year. They also recomnend writing off £5,000 for the
improvements and additions account. This will leave a balance of
£32,306 to be carried forward to the cred it of net revenue account."

It would be very surprising, indeed, if such announceinents as
these by American manufacturer's did not excite a furious onslaughtof bitter words, with intent to thrust in the pillories of public opin-
ion, as objects for the unpitying finger of scorn, the daring plun-derers who had ventured to accumulate, within the sacred limita of
the great republie, such enorious profits by applying the mechanic
arts to wholesale production. Instances of the kind may multiplyin Great Britain, but they arouse no ire in the minds of free trade
critics. It is only the Americau manufacturer who is hectored and
abused ,'Ais foreign rivals are allowed to go scot free. The sauce
which is good for the goose is not, it seemns, good also for the

-ander.
It is charged that the source of the American manufacturer's

power to declare the large dividends which are denounced a "rob-
bery " is derived from the protective system, and that under a tariff
policy like that in operation in England, such dividends would be
impossible. If they would be impossible under such conditions in
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the United States, why should they occur frequently under those coustructionof twovesselsquiteequal tothe prospective delliaids. Fo
conditions in Great Britain There must be a fatal defect in an each une of the pair is to be 12,000 tons, 600 feet in engthj and
argument (if it can be properly so dignified), which draws opposite feet wide. wîth a minimum speetiof:20 knots, each vesse1 t, c'
conclusions from equivalent premises. Assuming that the undutied $2,000,000.
admission of manufactures into this country would prevent enor- Tlus, under the inîpetua of the Subsidy Act, are we likely soo
mous profits by manufacturing establishinents on this side of the see a developinent of shipbuilding in this Country which W .les '?
Atlantic, why should they not, on a parity of reasoning, hy pre- back the glories of the days of old, when the "stars and strIPa
vented by undutied admission on the other side of the ocean ? The was seen on every ses, and when the ocean-carrying trade *0
trouble with the professional free trader is that lie is looking after important an item of gain to Americans as iab of re
his bread and butter-the verities have small place in his illogical years to Englishmen. Neir' Orleu os Times-Democrat.
mnethod. To take all the legitimate factors into his problem would
spoil his plans and defeat his purposes. It is easier, and he prefers,
to appeal to prejudice, to ignorance, to selfishness-to anything

feet. wide, with1 a minimum-speedA of420-nots, echIvese1t

rather than to the realities, the substantial truths of the case.
Chicago Indiustrial1 World.

ATLANTIC GREY HOUNDS.t

THE wisdoi of the last Congress in passing a postal subsidy meas-
ure, which will entitle American built vessels to liberal remuneration
for the swift conveyance of mails fron the United States to foreign
countries is already beginning to bear fruit.

Both the famous Inman and Cunard Companies are in negotiation
with the Postniaster-General as to the conditions on which the sub-
sidy could be obtained, if they were to huild ships of speed and
power hitherto unequalled. There is no trouble as to the amount of
the subsidy that would be forthcoming, for the law lays down clearly
that thirty cents per ton for a speed of twenty knots and over for
each 1,000 miles sailed from a United States port will be paid to
home-bound mail-carrying steamers approved by the Amnerican
Government. The subsidy thus due to a 12,000 tonner of twenty
knots on an outward voyage of 3,000 miles would amount to a sum
of no less than $12,000, which would be no mean incentive to the
building and running of high-class steamers.

The only stumbling-blocks in the way are the two clauses in the
Act, which resemible the corresponding clauses in the British Postal
Subsidies Act. The one of these clauses is that the vessels so sub-
sidized shall have a contract for carrying mails, and the other is
that they must submit to the conditions of being utilized by the
Government in time of emergency, and of being built on such lines
as the Government would .nprove, with a view to that possible
utilization.

There would be little trouble.n connection w ith the latter clause;
for, in a general way, the build of vessels that would be of most
value to the Government in time of need would be the very build
that would lead to the best paying results to the owning company.
But about the mail-carrying clause in the Act there might be a diffi-
culty. For it is clear that mail-carrying contracts could not be
made with every company that might wish to run vessels and other-
wise comply with all the conditions of the Act.

It is respecting this mail-carrying stipulation that the Inmans and
Cunards are now in negotiation with John Wanamaker, and it is to
be hoped that the genius of that statesman will find a way of satis-
fying the postulates of both companies. For in the event that they
obtain satisfaction in respect of obtaining the subsidy, they are
ready, both of them, at once to invite tenders for steanships that
will be guaranteed to cross the Atlantic in five days. The lman
people have already arrived at some sort of understanding with the
Cramps, of Philadelphia, in reference to such construction, as the
following excerpt from the Philadelphia Record will show :

" President Clement Griscom, of the Ininan and International
Navigation Companies, said yesterday that it had been decided to
build two of the finest steamers that the ingenuity of man could
devise, and that the contracts would be awarded within a few months.
' The only thing now being considered,' said he, 'is the postal sub-
sidy, which we would like settled, and when that is done to our
satisfaction the vessels will be built in this city.

"Mr.Griscom sayathat hehas nottheslightestdoubtthattheCranps
can build as fast a vessel as was ever built in England, or any other
country, an1 his company is perfectly willing to make the contract
with them, other matters being satisfactory. He also said that he
would like to see the vessels under the flag of his country, and had
every confidence of their success if built here.

" The vessels when completed will cost about $4,000,000, and will
be simuilar to the City of Paris and the City of Newr York. They will
register 10,500 gross tons, and will be 527 feet long, 63 feet beam,
and 22 feet depth of hold, with engines of 2,500 horse power. Every
modern improvement known to science and art for comufort and
safety will be put in them, and, best of all, appliances to cook food
as Americans like it."

The Cunard Company are not behind hand w1th their rivals, for they
have already invited tenders fron American shipbuilding firms for the
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A DISMAL ACCOUNT.

TiiosE who believe that Canadian farmers are much wo
than those of the United States should read Professor
Currier's article in the January number of the Pop'a, rura
M 1nthly. That article contains a review of the state of th r
districts of New Hamupshire. The story he tells is not a that
one, and it will appear still less so when it is remelbe f tho
what is true of New Hampshire is also true of Vermont and o ahe
farming districts of other New England States. Fifty yearshoa
New Hampshire was in a flourishing condition. It was the. far-
of an industrious, a contented and a prosperous peuple. e de-
mers worked hard and lived in a plain way, but they wereie te
pendent, and raised their families respectably. Somle of ,%ll
formost men of the United States were the sons of the UCh
farmers of New Hampshire and other North-eastern Stat hir,
men as Webster, Choate, Chase, Greely, Cushing, Bryint, Wfario'
Beecher, Hopkins, were raised on these small New England
where idlers were not tolerated, but where every une had t oerhly
or her share of the work. The farmer's family did all, or
all, the work of the farm. Hired labor was not tu be had. forthe
of the sturdy farmers could not, and others would not pay
help to till the fields. 0dlaAll this is changed now. Deserted homesteads are foUa 1

every district of the State. The land hab passed out of theigre4
of the old families who were all freeholders. Strangers of a d ial,'
race carelessly till the impoverislhed soil. Land that was o e a
able is now unsaleable. The low price given for farm landr s
incredible, farina with buildings on thei being offered for thoe
from 82 to $10 an acre, and purchasers are not found at eveU
prices. ul

3

" Many farms," Mr. Currier says, " are without reside tfb
vators, and in all probability will never again be honmesteadsf hfiar
New Hampshire Commissioner of Agriculture reports 887 oure eght
and these are unly a small part. I know a district wheeosiI
contiguous faris have been thus abandoned, and, taking thius Of
on which the writer was born as a centre, a circle with a a 4rd"St
five miles would enclose twenty farina abandoned withil th
few years." 5 «Oe

This is, indeed, a melancholy account. If any part of Cndde sot
in this sad state, the fact would be published far andla tion t
the Government would be blamed for the ruin and desol't'
had been produced. hfa0

But, it is not only in the North-eastern States that the f thme
are complaining that farming does not pay. The grievano get 1
farmers of the Western, South-western and North-we8te"'
are so many and so great that they have combined to get dic
possible, redressed. Mortgages are so common, and it is nted0
to obtain money to pay the interest on them. that the IJni tre th"
Government is asked to lend the farmers money at little lo, f
a nominal rate of interest. In sone States a kind of Planhere
paign is in force, and a man occupies a farn on which thge da
been a foreclosure at the peril of his life. The farmers hlsie 4
the law and, by force, prevent mortgagors taking puseyhate
farms whose owners are deeply in their debt, and tbey
ceased even to try to fulfil the condition of the ortgg e
have given. t e

If what is said about the conditition of the men Who falt ,is

prairie lands of those States is true, it is no wonder thea t'e 1
steeped in poverty and are utterly unable to pay their debon f
said that it has been proved on evidence that the net i11 falle
quarter section farn (one hundred and sixty acres). has 80:
$300 a year, and is still declining, and this, too, in agse Úitod
when there is no luos from accident or bad weather. that ad
States farmners complain of high taxes, and they declaî eiay *"'
life is crushed out of them by soulless monopolies-~lI F
other. have8ht0

Yet the farmers wlho are in this unhappy conditionhaelhar
them the -market of sixty-five millions, of which we hav
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li4Uch in the course of the last four or five years. if this greatfadkct bas failed to enrich the farmers of the New England States
coufoF the prairies of the West, or even to enable themn to make a
frtable living, is it likely to be an unqualified benefit to thef5rîuera of Canada Victoria, B. C., Colouist.

ANOMALIES OF THE BRITISH SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.

fiMR. W. WYLEY LoRD, of Birmingham, bas written a very power-
of Posure of the ridiculousanomalies which attend the operation
fUtr systemi of weights and measures. The occasion which called

at th is display of Mr. Lord's ability was the moving of a resolution
of c recent thirty-first annual meeting of the Associated Chambers
of 0Inerce, to the effect that "the Executive Council be requested
n ksuch steps as they think best to facilitate the introductiona thicountry of the decimal systein of coinage, weights, andileasures »OZ

hi& a wing to indisposition, Mr. Lord was unable to read
iPhper personally, but Mr. W. T. Haydon, secretary of the Bir-'eigham Chamber, did so for him. Our English tables of coinage,rgis 'band measures contain some thirty different quotients,

ne cbng. etween two pinta to one quart, and 1,728 cubic inches to
cs e ic foot. Several quotients, noreover. contain fractions, suche, i in 30½ yards which mnake one " rod, pole, or perch "-if our

were<lYi which has failed us in respect to some of the tables that
sUch aboriously hanmmered into us at school, be correct. With

tijumbled measurements it spells disaster for one making a cal-
he i tO forget for an instant with which table or which column

i taling, the easily remembered quotient ten only appearing
l1 o t11 us ten chains go to a furlong, and ten ankers to a gal-

eth.wine. The strain on the memory involved by these un-
esic iethods, when contrasted with the easy and regular pro--rort by tenths under the decimal systeni, produces great risk of

ece and, besides, occupies at least one-third more than is reallytionÙs ary. It is obvious that the docimal system enables calcula-
estig be nade with positive exactness, and the widely divergent
ti a es tes inade for exactly sinilar classes of work are perhaps some-
(Ur due to the impossibility of conveniently attaining this end byare Imethods. If we take up the local papers and look at the
barrel (uotationsiwe find that "pickled cod'' are o umuch a

1 ' trawled cod " so much each, "large hooked cod'" so muchbuyse and " crinmped cod " so much a pound. Dutch snielts one
«%t Aillingsgate by the basket ; English amelts are sold by the

At Grinsby these tish are sold nostly by the " box " or
0 two different tables actually in our own country for the

0 16 *btcle ! A "load " of straw is 1,296 lb. ; a load of old hay.
rlot telb.; anda load of neîr hay 2,160 lb., although the tables do
of te , as Mr. Cousins, of Leeds, wittily put it at the meetinghat Asociated Chambers, at what age the hay becomes old.

1a a barrel'? A barrel of beer is 36 gallons; of coal tar, 2510 lb of flour (American), 1961lb.; of soap, 256 lb ; of gunpowder,
t lb of anchovies, 30 lb. ; of oats, 14 stone ; and of barlev, 16thie bashy cannot we adopt a unit-say the pound--and sel on
4titr of that unit? Why should we have to learn that "7

0 Wool are one clove ; 2 cloves one atone ; 2 stones one tod ;On One wey "--and ail the rest of it ? It is, of course, easy
ore i oct the absurdities of our system, but it may t o some appear
ere th t to suggest a way out of our troubles. The fact, how-ththat English shippers of texiles are compelled to familiarise

ei 8 1ves with the foreign metric system, which is applied in the
icent Furopean countries when levying duties on our goods, isfr trreason, where a choice has to be made between the two,nhrîwilîg over our own antiquated system.-Textile Mercury.

TOOL CHESTS FOR GIRLS.

V rs do not object to see saw and hammer, gimlet and screw-
Sa a their so's hands at a very tender age. They look upon

hoi tois abirthright. But a little girl is hurriedly told in a
5t e e to " put them down," " to not touch," that she will
l or tiouid lier fingers, and " get hurt " generally.t ate' time is not far off when there will be a rooni in the house

ft tfor the workbench and that bench and its tools will be as
t daughters as to the sons. In their fashionable brass-i eg and woodcarving the girls have " got a taste " of it. We

the cto yet see the carpenter comle to give lessons as regularly*UyalU1 ie teacher. Why not ? That eight children out of ten4i it better there is no doubt.
Rly 04 years hence certain branches of many trades will bec upied by women. We shall see young wonen at study
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and work in architect' offices, in the wall-paper designing roons,
mixing paints and staina and finishes and fresco-washes We shall
see the student at the Harvard Annex emerge froni lier long com-
panionship with the " higher mathematics " with the " plans and
elevations " of a house in one hand and a " bill of lumber " in the
other as " applied mathematics.' At present the training, in
geometry say, is so unapplied that the " sweet girl-graduate " laysthe tea-table with the cloth awry, and the plates at all angles and
distances, and is serenely unaware that she has hung her water-color
drawing crooked until some distressed occupant of the room points
it out.

The modern female hand and eye are so far untrained that not one
young woman in five can take shearsand eut straight across a breadth
of goods unless she fold and crease the cloth, or " slowly cuts by athread.'

For myself I have saved many a dollar first and last by being"handy with tools."
When I was a little girl and held a imortal objection to allowing

ny older brother any accomplishments which I had not. I conceived
the brilliant idea, one summer's rainy day, of making myself a churn,which was to be an exact reproduction in miniature of an(ld-
fashioned instrument my grandmother used and called " an up,-and-
down churn!"

A gentleman called at our house and found me under the shed
diligently boring a hole into a round piece of wood. Wishing tomake hiunîself agreeable to me, i suppose, he inquired what I was
making. I replied in the most natter-of-fact way, as if it were ihe
most common matter in the world for seven-year-old girls to manu-
facture household tools, " A churn ; " and great was my indignation
when he went away laughing as if he had heard the greatest joke in
the world. After that I never met him, even after I had grown to
the dignity of young ladyhood and trained gowns. but what he in-
quired with a most aggravating interest if mny churn was done.

It never was, I am bound to say ; but I learned my lesson justthe same, and whenever I want a nail driven in, a shelf put up, ora window-shade adjusted, I do not wait for a carpenter. Instead I
thank my stars that I ever practiced on churns and wooden sewing-machines; and if it were necessary, I think I could--with all the
confidence I once began my churn -build a houuse after a fashion
-We Awake.

A DINNER FROM CANS.

SUCH an advance has been made in late years in canning All sorts
of stuff that one can nov obtain a whole course dinner, from soupto desserts, in tin. The variety of soups that are now canned so as
to be ready for consumption with very little trouble as to heating,is remarkable.

One may select froni this list : Tomato, mock turtle, ox-tail, con-
somme, juilenne, macaroni, orka, gumbo, green turtle, chicken,
pea, beef, bouillon, Maggi, vermicelli, mulligatawney, clin broth
and clani chowder. All these soupe corne in cans, and with nothingmore to be done than a little heating, are ready for the table.

If one does not care to begin his dinner with soup, lie may do sowith oysters. These corne in cans, and one may have either Sad-die Rocks or Blue Points, as he pleases, or both. If he prefers
clams to oysters, he can have them, for the Little Necks are now
done up so well in cana that they may be had at hand always. Fortish lie may chose from bloaters, fresh markerel, fresh salmon,
whitefish and brook trout. Incidentally, for relishes he may haveolives, radishes and even celery.

When it comes to meats, roast chicken, roast turkey, roast beef,
ham, roastlanb, roast mutton and roast duck, are ail canned. The
vegetable list comprises asparagus in a half-dozen varieties,corn, toma-
toes, peas, succotash, spinach, squash, potatoes, Boston baked beans,lima beans and stringless beans. For game he may have pheasant,
quial, partridge, grouse, woodcock, anipe and wiid duck. By thistime he may be ready for his dessert, and for that he may choosefrom ah kids of fruits, jellies, marmalades or English plum-pud-
ding. The last not only comes in cana, but is even accompanied bythe necessary sauce.

Other things that are canned and that may be made to fit hereand there in a dinner, are lobster, chicken and scrimp saladea; sar-dines and deviled crabe, that are not only canned, but are sold withthe accompanying crab shells, so that the deviled crab may beserved just as though it had been picked out and specially preparedfor the occasion.
In addition to this list, there are to be found in cana and readyfor consumption codfish balle, green turtle, herring, smelts, lamb's

tongue, boned turkey, boned chicken, ox tongue, chipped beef,smoked beef, ham sausage, compressed ham, pig's feet, tripe, deviled
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chicken, lian, lobster, tongue and turkey ; potted duck, ehicken,
tongue, gaine, ham and turkey ; Roston hrowv n bread iaidil evaporateil
vegetables of al] kinds.

The list of canned fruits includes apples, apricots. blackherries,
blueberries, cherries, cranberry sauce. ligs, grapes, goiseberries,
peaches, pears, pineapples, piunus, quiices, raspberries, strawberries,
and even preserved roses. There are also fruit jellies of every kind
and fruit preserves, jans aid butter. Mince meat nid dessicated
cocoanut likewise comne in cans.

With the extension of the food sttff tauned there has also coue
an improvement in the catis used. Whereas it fornerly requitred a
great deal of trouble to open a van of any sort, this ditticuity is over-
come by a simple though curiîous device. Around the can is soldered
a strip of tin, one end of which may be titted in a key ; by turning
this key the soldered rini is twisted off without the least trouble
and the can is opened for use.

Many people nay iot like a tin-cati dinier, but those who eat
such a dinner, either fron choice or necessity, certaitnly cannot
complain of the variety or quîtaitity of the food at their service.-
New York Times.

WASTEFUL HABITS.

IF there is one thing more than another concerning which the
American people need to be cautioned-it is waste. Other nation-
alities are, ef course, given to this sane senseless folly, too, but
none appear so indulgent in it as our own people. It alimost seenis
that in the United States, waste is regarded as a law of the universe,
and therefore necessarily unavoidable. Throughout this broad land
there are not many concerns of any importance but what a certain
per cent. of waste is unconsciously allowed to enter into the esti-
mates, whether they be for a year, a month, or a single job. True,
in working up material, there must always be what is known as
waste. Concerning this no caution is intended. Here the terin is
really applied to that which after all is not waste. A Iog of given
dimensions will produce only so much lumnber, and the slabs that
are called waste, in reality are nothing more than slabs. For themn
to be waste would require that they had possessed the proper
dimensions of sound wood, requisite to be made into lumber, but
that sonewhere on their journey from the parental stump to the
buzzing saw these sound dimensions were taken fromi them. The
sanie could be said of working lumber up into implements or
vehicles, or of any other manufactures. Were the marble chips
that fall at the tap of the sculptor's mallet, or the sparks that fly

a from the anvil, waste, then indeed there would be little need for
caution. But it does not stop here. From thia the spirit of waste
seems to have been caught up and it is carried into everything.
Machines are left standing in the field unsheltered to be devoured
by the rust or warped by the heat ; a fan is allowed to run at too
high a speed, blowing over a heavy percentage of the grain ; the
mail is neglected, always at a loss of customers, and a thousatnd
other things equally as destructive in their results, are permitted
and even systematically gone through in a sort of a stereotyped,
happy-go-lucky way, all because it is understood that there is to be
10, 15 or 20 per cent. waste, which will cover the loss. By what
law is a business house compelled to pay out anially no inconsid-
erable suin for extra tnd inefficient clerk hire ? Or why is one man
required to do four ien's work ? Will an average be struck and
the loss, if any, be thrown into the percentage allowed for waste?
To be candid, there are no grounds for any such looseness as a
waste percentage. It need not be, and should not exist. Nature
does not have it. The great atmount of waste that seeis to be go-
ing on in her workings is, when closely examined, found to be a
revenue pouring into her own private coffers. Arid land, impene-
trable forests and beast-infested jungles, all do their silent work
towards carrying out nature's own object. The sunbeam that falls
in the forest unnoticed and seemingly to no purpose, has a wonder-
ful mission. Aside fron carrying life to the growing vegetation, it
is absorbed and stowed away for future use. And as is taugbt in
the common school branches, both the light we read by and the heat
we warm by, are sunbeams that fell during the carboniferous age.
This all goes to show that nature teaches economy. And even if
she did see fit to be a little lavish at times, man would still have no
grounds for bis carelessness ; for her resources are infinite, while
the resources of man to some extent are limited. The growth of a
flower, the falling of a rain drop, the flash of lightning, all teach
econony. For ages, nature has been thundering this in man's ear.
The wonderful advancements and the power of the nineteenth cen-
tury are directly attributable to the proper interpreting of her
voices. And now all that remains to be done isto be watchful for
the tapping of her silent forces, always striving to imitate her in the
husbanding of means.

SAULT AND SEZ CANAL TRAFFIC.

A ni i:'T n ulber -f I//tr Ofis, iOe of th letmling trade Pub

icatin t f Lndn, gives a retur, year by year f the
pass ing tihroutgh the Stez canal fiom its openiting ut to the ea

890 iniclustve, ald we have taken advantage if the state nith
miiake the filltwitng utcomiparison for a simtilar period(i of years
the tontage îpassing through the Sault Ste. Marie canal, the great
watervay conecting Lake Superior with the Iwer lakes

SUT)EZ CANAL.

Y ear.

187<918S70
1871 1
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
188()
1881
1882
1883
1884
18853
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

No. of Net
Vessels. Tonnage.

10 f,576
486 436.609
765 761,4(1;7

1,082 1,160,743
1,173 1,367,767
1,264 1,(131,650
1,494 2,009,984
1,457 2,096,771
1 ,(i63 2,355,447
1,593 2,269,678
1,477 2,263,332
2,026 3,057,421
2,727 4,13(;,779
3, 198 3,074,808
3,307 5,775-,861
3,284 5,871,504,
3,624 ( 335,75-2
3.100 5,767,655
:3,137 5,903,024
3,440 6,640.834
3,425 6,783,187
3,389 6,890,014

SAUlT CANAL

\ear.

1869
1870
1871
187'2
1878
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
188)
188i
1882
1883
1884
1885
188()
1887
1888
1889
1890

No. of Net
Vessels. Tonnage.

I1,338 523,88~
1,828 (90,8
1,6137 722 l,
2.004 9I4,735
1211517 124,446
1,734 1,070,

2,'033 1,5,
2,417 .541,6
2,45 1 1,439,21
2 ~>87 I 713
3,121
3,503 , 4,8<
4,004 *1)7,54
4,774 *,

4 ,5 *,26

5,689*2,8,4,5
,380 *3,256,
7,44 *4,27,75P
9,355~ 4 ,897,9
7,803 ,130
0, i579 2

10,557

*Actual freight tonnage.

The figures in the above table are taken fronm otticial recoIrds
both cases. The great gain in traffie made by the Sault dur.ing
and 1390 is a fair indication of the wonderful growth of lake
nierce, and the showing is especially favorable to the lake water"fy
when it is considered that the Sault canal was opetn to navigatici) for
only 234 days in 1-89, and 228 days in 1890, as against freta
tion at ail tintes in the Suez. -Cleveland, Ohio, Marii rjI

THE VALUE OF THE SUGAR BEET TO COMMERCE.

TlH cuIture of the sugar beet is in the ascendency. Several there-
have cîntributed to make this industry more important. and te efore more sought after. Anong other inducements giveti 1t a
courage the culture of the beet might be nientioned that ore
have been devised by which the sugar can be extracted -much 1thas
econoiically than heretofore and with little or no waste
been found that the saccharine richness of the beet can be increa

very materially in its growth ; and that governments, part'
Gerniany, France and the United States, have recognized t 1 tp-
pirtance of this industry and are beginning to give it a heartybe0u
port. Heretofore in (Germanv a tax was itnposed on raW the
which were to be made intot sugar together with a rebate oteLia
finished product when expîîrted. This was known as the " ina
tax " or " weight duty, " and worked very well so long as the
factured sugar was consuned at home, for the full tax was reted
by the State treasury. But when the product was to be exP the
the responsibility of deternining the rebate was imposed uPo1fte
custons authorities. Recent legislation has very naterialiy th th.
this tax in favor of the beet sugar industry. And evenI l -
modification there is still a slight inconsistency, or want cf c1t
brium, inasmuch as the present system seeks to return thea
of tax upon ail exported sugar, to carry out which, everY P0

raw beets naist be estirnated to produce a given quantitY 0  since
This can be done theoretically, but practically it is impossl7f beets
different districts vary in different years, no two pouindst0 O
yielding exactly the saine amount of sugar. The only way uih-
this difficulty is to strike an average, wherein lies the Jack cwk
briun ; for to those factories with improved appliances whiC
up beets rich in sugar, the rebate comes both as a reimubui'thsoor
and as a bounty, while on the other hand those factories with
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MPliances and beets lacking in saccharine richness, get neither re- have decided to adopt it for their new works just below Norristown.
Ilburseient or bounty. France is not so far advanced in this The reducers are to be added to the open-hearth furnaces, whichindustry as Germany. It was estiniated In 1884 that it required are now in course of construction.
eventeen tons of roots in France to produce a ton of sugar, as
eiIist nine and one-half tons in Germany for the sane purpose.
111 egislation France was correspondingly slow. la fact, the historyhf ail sugar legislation is nothiug more than a record of experiments ONE-HALF per cent. on a thirty-day bill paid in ten days is equal

ich necessarily had to be made before natters could be intelli- to interest at the rate of eight per cent. per annum. One and one-
Kently and properly adjusted. The United States should not be half per cent. on a sixty-day bill paid in ten days is equal to interest
reluctant to profit by studying the results obtained in other coun- at the rate of 11 per cent. per annum. Four per cent. off on a
ries. Both in climate and soil Louisiana, Florida, California and four nonths' bill is interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per
both Dakota are especially adapted to the production of the sugar annum, or a four-months' bill paid in thirty days with three per
eet. With the aid of improved nachinery and the knowledge of cent. discount is interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum.

grOWing the root to the very best advantage, cogether with intelligent Five per cent. discount off on a four months' bill is interest at the
gislation in the light of our present experience, the culture of the rate of fifteen per cent. per annum ; or if paid in thirty days, lessugar beet in the United States should become nor only successf1ul four per cent., it is sixteen per cent. per annum. Bills paid are
ut oe of our most permanent industries.--Fan, Mrchinery. safer than money in any bank, however strong. Cash discounts are

'- -1 - . . z - - - - -

FERROID, A NEW ARTIFICIAL STONE.

a1, Jornal of the A.sociatin of Eninecring Societus describes
leW artifial stone, "a compound, partly chemical and partly

techanical, of iron, sulphur anti silicon, with more or less foreign
the he normal color is a dark slate, varying somewhat with

the anner in which it is dressed, but the color can be sonewhat
vfioued by the introduction of pigments. Successful imitations of
the hrcolored brick and sandstone have been made. It is about
the hardness of ordinary bluestone aud can be worked by the usual
Stengt.ing tools, turned in a lathe or planed. The tensile

h is fromn 650 poundsto 1,200 pounds per square inch, and

the uealer'stirtprofit, and one he is sure of.
The Latrobe Steel Works, at Latrobe, Pa , have adopted the

Adams process in connection with their open-hearth steel plant.
The Pittsburgh Dispatch aiso announces that a company has been
formed to operate the Adams process exclusively. The new con-
cern is called the Adanms Iron Company, and is composed of the
Steel and Iron Improvement Company, of Pittsburgh, which con-
trols the Adams process patents, and a number of other Pittsburgh
and Eastern capitalist. The capital stock is placed at $200,000.
A piece of land for the works has been purchased at Glenwood, in
the 23rd ward of Pittsburgh, Work on. the buildings is to be com-
nienced this month The company expects to turn out iron for
crucible steel stock which will be superior to Swedish bar for
this purpose.-A merncan Maouifacturer.

citicompression endures from 9,000 to 12,00pounds. Its spe- A FEW years ago one would frequently hear the statement made
lgavity is about 2·6. It elts at about 300 Fahrenheit very that Winnipeg could never become a manufacturing city, but in

it" - It does not deteriorate under exposure to the weather. As spite of these pessimistic notions, our industries have been steadilyn1 bo meltedand molded, it is applicable to a great variety of growing, and there is rooni for more. One of the latest additions
eSti to which stone cannot be put, and particularly so for large is.a scale factory, which has been established here in connection
et'g such as pipes for sewage, etc. Architectural forms can be with the business of the E. & C. Gurney Co., of which Jas.ery conveniently made from it in position if needed. For culverts Burridge is the manager. The business is known as the Gurney

bridge foundations, the perfect smoothness of whiah the sur- Scale Factory. J. G. White, formerly of Toronto, an expert in
'8 So susceptible, is advantageous in lessening water fricti on.' this ne, as been secured to look after this branch, and so far the

amount of work secured has fully warranted the establishing of the
industry. The principal work done so far is in repairing scales,
and in) this line the establishment of the factory here is a great

THE ADAMS DIRECT PROCESS. convenience. Many very good scales, which only required a little
repairing, were formerly cast aside because they could not be fixed

now generally conceded by those who have examined the short of sending them away down east. Now scales can be fixed at
i n process, though not universally by those who have not seen home, and thus the expense of purchasing new scales is often saved.

er tio The imdustry of course is a snall one yet, but some of the largeste5 Oeati i, C hat in the little Simple Adans reducer ircii une can auctreinC adBatdinjsasial.awy Thgetfro Pletely and inexpensively reduced to a metallic sponige in manufactoies m Canada started in just as small a way. The great
on e0'8 to two hours. It is also proven that this soonge can be Massey works at Toronto were evolved from a country blacksmith

I tO the extent of at least 66" per cent. of the charge of ai open- shop, and if Winnipeg is to progress in manufacturing hnes, we
cor Steel furnace. It is also'true that most of the phosphorous inust encourage .ust such small beginnings.-ommercial.

e mned in the ore is removed in the open-hearth process. and in "Two years ago," says Irou awl Coal Trade Reviewu, "the
le Cases some of that in the pig iron. In tiese three points, at Canadian 4Government despatched a Commissioner to the Argen-

lehenthe Adams process is an acknowleged success : irst, tine Republic, Brazil and Uruguay with a view of ascertain-
apoite reduction ; second, use of two-thirds or more of the ing in what manner an interchange of products could be best
n -ge lin the manufacture of open-hearth steel ; third, removal of sectired between the Dominion and the countries referred

in the phosphorus in the ore. to. Ii reporting to his Government, the Commissioner assigns the
what(ition to these results there are others that are still soute- first place to lumîber as an article of export to the countries of South
,well 'nthe experimental stage, though some ofu these even are so Aumerica, and next to this be places coal. At present South Amnerica
the vanced that the owners of the process have no doubt as to gets substantially al] its coal froum Great Britain. In the year 1888
hereing already successes. The use of the basic bottom is one. the Brazilian Republic took from England over 590,000 tons of

in he seem>s to be no question that, as pointed out by Mr. Snelus mineral fuel, Uruguay 291,000 tons, and the Argentine Republic
14th, lutter published in the Amerlæn Mý anfect'urer, November 467,00) tons, representing an aggregate value of £714,000. At
itha le Adams process can be used in an open-hearth furnace Sydney, Spring Hill, the Joggins and Cape Breton coal can be putaettertasic bottom, and that in sorne cases the steel so made is on bourd ships cheaper than can b cdone in England, and coal can

obtaiIamthat made on the acid botton. Other resuilts have been be carried froni the mines in those places to ports in South America
thinrd that we are not as yet at liberty to state which will. we at a lower rate of freight than from British ports. The imports of
i 0 Inark this process, as it has already been ternmed, as the mîost mineral fuel into the Argentine Republic appear to have more thanePntand valuable invention in steel miaking since the discov- doubled during the last few years, and from this important circum-
Th essemier. stance, as well fronm the fact thatMontevideoisabout to make an effort

ex e little experimental furnace at Pittsburgh, iii which the tlo develop lier great resources, the Conmissioner concludes that the
iide ent s in connection with this process lie been carried on colliery owners of Canada will find ini those conntries an excellentuf Most unfavorable conditions,has been visited by 1heexperts market for their fuel in the near future. Brazil also requires a large
i.ted sf the largest and miost important steel works in the supply of coal, and for years past lier importa have shown a steadyt tates. Without exception the reports of these experts, no expansion. As an illustration of the fact that Canada can success-'atte o

have beaw prej udiced they may have been against direct processes, fully compete with Great Britain in the supply of coal to the portsInv'e n n1neffect that at last a successful direct jprocess had been ofSouth A merica, the Coummissioner mentions that last year no(bly mand as a result negotiations are pedingw for its ise nmot fewer than three hundred and ifty steamers coaled at Sydney.
'n rks in Peinsylvania, buit also in Mlinnest:a, ini ViMrinia, ape Bretoi. In Nova Scotia, preparations have been> made for
egland, ad- in Canada. The Nor iistw 'n nSilc Wuorks sh uiping coal frot that parit of the Dominmion to South Amorica."
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This department of the " Cauadiaî Mlfaoufarturer " is considered o
special value to our readers becammse of the information cotained there-
in. With a viewI to siustaining its interesting features, frien4ds are in-
ited to contribute a ny items of inmfirmation coming to their know'lelye

reyarding any Canadian manufacturiniy enterprises. -Be concise an(d
explicit. Stale facts clearly, gimimq correct name and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business. Sumbscription $1.

MESsas. COLLETT & HUNTER are about building a sawmill at
Nicola, B.C.

MESSRS. J. & D. ,. LA LoNDE, Winnipeg, Man., have started a
show-case factory and are turning out some very fine work.

MESsRS. ALLEN & GINTER, the celebrated Anierican manufac-
turers of cigarettes, will establish a large branch factory at
Victoria, B.C.

MEssRs. R. H. Osmoonuy & Co., Toronto, inform us that they
have recently introduced a complote photo engraving outtit into
their establishment.

HENDERSON's woolen mill at Thorold, Ont., is to be started up
again very soon, an ontit of new mnachinery, wool-cleaners, etc.,
being now introduced. .

TH E Ottawa Powder Company, with headquarters at Buckingham,
Que.. bas been incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000, for the
manufacture of exploives.

THE Canada Chemical Manufacturing Company, London, Ont.,
is being organized, witlh a capital stock of $80,000, for the manu-
facture of chemicals, dyestuffs, etc.

THE capacity of the Rock Bay sawmill at Victoria, B.C., is to be
increased to 80,000 feet per day. An electric plant as been put
in for the purpose of lighting the mill.

THE Lion's Gate Woolen Manufacturing Company is being
organized at Vancouver, B.C., with a capital stock of $200,000, for
the purpose of erecting mills and manufacturing woolen fabrica.

THE Royal Bridge and Iron Company (Limited), Montreal, bas
been incorporated with a capital stock of $30,000, to manufacture
steel, iron and other bridges, and all structures of iron and steel.

MEssEs. E. BROAI & SoNs, the well-known manufacturers of
edge tools, etc., at St. Stephen, N.B., have merged their business
into that f a limited liability company, without change of name,
with a capital stock of $40,000.

A LARGE passenger and freight steamer is being built at Victoria,
B.C., in which the Messrs. Dunsmuir are largely interested. She
is to be 180 feet long, and will be driven by twin screws. All the
mnachinery will be built at the Albion Iron Works, Victoria.

WORK is being pushed upon the construction of the lumnber mills
of the Pacific Lumber Company at New Westminster, B.C., whiclh
are to be under the management of Messrs. McLaughton & Fraser.
This miil will be supplied with ail modern and improved machin-
ery, and when commpleted will have a daily capacity of about
250,000 feet.

NEGOTIATImoNs are on fout for the formation of a company with
extensive capital, to construct and operate a line of sailing ships in
connection with the Chemainus saw mills, whose output is expected
to reach every quarter of the globe. This company is separate and
apart from the sawmnill conpany, which will also have its o% n ships.
-Vctloria, l.C., Colonist.

TuE large tower clock just installed in the Victoria, B.C., City
Hall is the one recently built by Messrs. J. E Ellis & Co., Toronto
and was on exhibition at 63 Front Street, West, this city. Mesars.
Ellis & Co.,are building quite a number of these clocks. having estab
lished works for that purpose. One of their finest specimens is
that in the City Hall at Hamilton, Ont.

THE Goldie and McCulloch Company (Limited), Galt, Ont., has
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $700,000, to acquire and
take over the business carried on by the firm of (Goldie and McCul-
loch, and to carry oni amy of the business of foripders, mechanical
engineers, machinists and electro-platers, and whattever may be
incidental or collateral to the same.

THE MonFreal Metal Works (Limited), Montreal, will be inlcor
poratd nddea' ilDporated with a capital stock of $50,000, to manufacture and etS

wires, zods, cables and every description of apparatus and me
used in connection with the business of telephone, telegrPh
electric light, electric railway, or cable companies, and genera]]Y ordo all such other things as may be required or are incidenta'Or
conducive to the attainments of the objects referred to.

THE pressed brick to be used in the front of the new Bank If
British Columbia building, has been purchased froni the To
Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Company, and the first earloathe
n-w on the way. This would indicate that notwithstanding
high rate of freight, the mnanufucturers in Toronto are able to coto
pete with San Francisco brickmakers, and it is assured that
quality will he as good if not better.-Vanconcrer, B.C., Te

THE Dominion Bridge Company, whose works are at Lachine
Locks, Que., and whose head oflices are at Montreal, built the ric
116-feet high electric light poles for the Quebec and Levis EleOtrc
Light Company. This comupany build railway and highway bridg
of all designs in both iron and steel, plate and lattice girdels,b P"•and link or riveted truss work, trestles, swing bridges, turntabî<
roofs, telephone poles, truus rods, Kloman eyebars and all kind<
structural iron work.

F. F. H EAD, architect of Portage la Prairie, Man., is prepar
a number of plans for elevators at several places in the Province.
Among the proposed structures are : Addition to the Farilher
Elevator, Portage la Prairie, with a capacity of 50,000 bushers
increasing the total capacity to about 115.000 bushels ;Farm .
Elevator, Rapid City, capacity 70,000 bushels ; Farmers' Elevster
Neepawa, capacity 90,000 bushels ; elevator at Austin for Waîe
Clifford, capacity 30,000 bushels; elevator at Indian Head for L
Brassey, capacity 20,000 bushels.

A VERY interesting event took place at Acadia Mines,1 "
Saturday, April 25th, in connection with the iron works. The e
blast furnace, which has been under construction for soile mnionlvi
was put in operation, the ceremony of "Ilighting up " devolkie
upon Miss Florence Leckie, daughter of Manager R. G. er
As the torch was applied to the last tuyere hole, three cheers ra
given by the crowd assembled. Shortly after, the engines ope
ing the blast were set going my Mrs. Perrin, wife of C. P. erof
under whose superintendence the construction and the operatioDo
starting the furnace have been successfully conducted. The
furnace is seventy-five feet high and nineteen feet in dianloter 0
bosh. It is expected the output of iron will reach 100 tons and

THE use of spectacles can be traced back as far as two
years. The Emperor Nero, who was short-sighted, usedTr t o
glasses to enable him the better to watch the gladiators s
the thirteen century only single glasses, such as are now kn(W" led
reading glasses, were known, and the invention of the two d
spectacles fall somnewhere about the year 1290. In an epitaph fo'
at Florence, one Salivo degli Armati is credited with the ilven
but other authorities ascribe it to the monk Alexander von S
In the fourteenth century spectacles were fairly comon, an 1d i1
they were considered precious, were often specially mentiolace
ancient testaments. Frequently a kind of beryl was used mna ur
of glasses ; hence the German name "brille." The managmidfdh -
of spectacles was at first carried on in italy, afterwards in M ker
burg, in Holland, but as early as 1482 we have spectacle be1as
ientioned at Niirnberg Af ter a while the ise of spectaclestbe

fashionable in S.ain, and no doubt many a une at the presen, ear-
who carries the appendage of eyeglasses does so nore for apP
ance than actnal need of assistance tu the eye. the

THE first sod for the new tunnel to be constructed um1er the
Detroit river connecting Canada, at Windsor, Ont , n he
United States, at Detroit, Mich., was turned April 3Oth. bei
tunnel will take a direction which will bring it to the riVer%« î b
the Michigan Central Railway slip dok. The total length the
12,033 feet, of which there will be an open cut of 2,000 feet oîl be
Windsor side, and 1,500 on the Detroit side. The inside t ck.
twenty-sevenm feet in diameter, wide enough for a double b iThe inside shield will be of steel, outside of which will rete'
courses of brick laid in cenent. The botton will be of co
on which the track will be laid. On May 4, 1888, the P e el
Company obtained an Act froma the Domininîon Parliament to t
the Detroit River to the international boundary. The Act that
assented to on May 4, 1888, and provided, among other thingo'gay
the construction of the tunnel must commence not later thanf th
4, 1891, and be finished within eight years from the passage be il
Act. It is-said by those interested in the work, that it W yacific
running order ins two, and a half years. Both the Canadialwork.
and Michigan Central Comipanies are largely initerested i the
and will control its management.
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HARD WOOD FURNITURE. ture within ordinary limita. There is one place, however, in which
fhM - . - - 1 &L 4 ..- -L - - ý - 1---- -- -

-tey cannot be used, and that in where they have to run in water,hich ABLY the most popular wood at the present timne is ak or where they are constantly subjected to moisture.
fllay be divided into two general classes, as quartered and This beltmg is best adapted to heavy driving belts, and for thisUte. In the manufacture of the former, the log is cut in quar- purpose is much the cheapest material, and when once in positionti d a the boards are sawn out at right angles with the grain ; this will run until worn out.

"E a anuch more pleasing appearance to the finished article, and These belta have been tested by various concerns and under
no employed in the manufacture of fine furniture, though by different conditions, and are prnounced to work well.-Manu.4 r*eaa exclusively. " Antique oak " is prepared by rubbing the acturers Gazette.roa Ver with a brownish stain which fills the porous grain and

da dark hue, and is an imitation of the popular brown oak of A NEW ELECTRICAL INSULATOR.t'end. The better grade of oak is somewhat scarce and the pricese otvanced considerably ; but when finished nicely its appear- 1
im ery beautifu,1 and it is found impossible to successfully DR. SELWYN, director of the Dominion Geological Survey, is now

t b ts fihish upon a cheap base. A new fashion is that making a series of experiments which if successful will reveal at hed oak, which will probably never prove very popular, as new material which can hardly fail soon to have a high commercial
it eoural Wood has to go through a chemical treatment from which value. A Montreal Star correspondent recently called on the doc-frs forth white. The oak supply of the country comes largely tor at Ottawa, and found before him a long, narow box filled with. e e central states, from Indian Territory east to Virginia. lumps of a peculiar black earthy substance glittering with sandy
lie eWood is no longer in great demand, the supply is very particles. It was not unlike lumps of brown, sodden.coke. "This,"gog ,and the price is very high. What there is comes from he said, "is a sample of petroleum-saturated sand which is found ino% .erica, being.imported to this country in the log, and costa almost immeasurable quantities in the Athabasca district, and for

LWfing like 8750 per thousand feet, board measure. Perhaps 1 which, I believe, I have found excellent and practical use. It can, I
though t iits high price and limited use, it is but little imitated, have no doubt, be used to great advantage for insulating under-

s claimned that other hard woods may be so stained as to ground electric wires. Its insulating power has already been testedeven an expert ; but imitations grow dingy and lose their by Mr. Gisborne, Electrician, who says it makes a per-enita nee with age. It is employed only for the highest grades of fect insulator, and I am now about to make further tests to see how
,là. ' eases·for pianos and the like, but for such uses it it will stand the frost and weather. The discovery of this sand in
od onable, and will doubtless always remain so. iot new, it having been known to and described by Sir Alexanderfinds its principal use in the manufacture of wardrobes, Mackenzie a hundred years ago. It has already been referred to in
e and the like, owing to the protection which it gives from the Survey reports, and petroleum exporta have given it as theirta t is very difficult to obtain cedar free frem knots, hence opinion that a large amount of petroleum could be extracted from

tf lUst be confined to purposes where these will not be a fatal this great body of sand if the proper appliances were secured. It'1. The supply for this country comes from South America, has also been referred to as a possible fuel ; but its projected use asbon here being worthless for the use of the cabinet maker. an insulator is new."
%Ad as a peculiar smell which cannot be successfully imitated, To show how this sand would burn as a fuel, the doctor placed at YWh its genuineness may be easily tested. Ash and cheat- mall piece upon the grate fire, and it flamed up brightl in a few

i-hi oniderably used, principally for furniture sets and interior seconds snd burnt steadily like ceai. "Lt would, I think," said theseekg of dwellings. Their qualities, as well as those of birch, doctor, "aIse make good pavements similar to the asphalte. This
no aple nd other standard American hard woods, are too well petroleum sand existe exposed all along the Athabasca River region,

aiO require any special mention. and we know that it exista (covered) for thousands of miles around.
ny 'one are of course, numerous, though less harmful than in The exposed region, it is calculated, would yield twenty-six cubiea oth er industries. Mahogany is imitated in cherry, maple, miles of solid material. The sand has a saturation of 12 per cent.
gnu and other substitutes, which by nieans of stain, present of petroleum. It is supposed that a great petroleumn field underliesne color and grain quite closely. The high polish, how- this lecality, and the petroleum, in trying to escape, ha& forced ita%als thot be attained, and in time-the stain becomes dead and way up through the sand. How much romains below is now thead p 0 shan. Walnut is imitated by whitewood, maple, birch question. I believe that oil exista there in paying quantities, and, POutla, as also is cherry. For many purposes these imitations will recommend to the Government to have a boring made next year
g. .btles, practically as valuable as the original article.-God at Athabasca Landing, which is about 200 miles from the lake. Ifpin- oil could be found there it would be a great boon for the North-West,

as all the oil used there is at present brought from Ontario or from
PAPER BELTS. the oil wells in the Kootenay (British Columbia) district. In the

•Ahot weather, in the sand regions spoken of, pure tar oozes out of
to Y aliost . . the sand, and has been used for a long time by the Hudson Bay"ti nofthunlimitedu to whih paper pulp is put proves this Company in pitching their boata. It is about 170 miles fromOf toee mnost valuable, and at the sane time cheapest and Edmonton to the saudregions, and as the Calgary and Edmonton1i orked, of American products. road is now being built to Edmonton, it would, I believe, be builttyne fomu or another it bas been adapted to the manufacture of to Lake Athabasca, should the sand prove useful, as expected. Ind aof utensils for household use, and applied to mechanical the Athabasca district are also found good indications of sulphur,

4 austi products with equally good result. gypsum, salt and lignite coal."t4 C uti' fe" "- - i- -A _- à.1 -
- ""v iuor iron, metai and wood it has proved a success,

UY Cases superior to either of these, being lighter, equally
durable.

'e found an excellent substitute for iron in the manu-
car wheels, and for the driving wheels of locomotives.
emade of it that are pronounced superior those of either

on. In the manufacture of pails, tubs and other house-
ila it is extensively used. But there is one use to which
Put that is more surprising than any of the others. We
ne for belting.

O timne one of the largest paper manufacturing establish-this country bas been turning out paper belta that areU!erlor in many respecta to either leather or gum.
'tS are made froin pure linen stock and are of any desired
Width or length, having a driving power equal to any
'u equal surface. While they are not adapted to alltik they are found to work well as straight driving belta
than five inches lu width.hey have been tested side by aide with leather beit for

durability they have provedequally satisfactory The
g cloe te the fpulley, and do not gnerate bectricit-LiKg Tboy are flexible, sud are net affectod by tempera-

OF TUE AGE

The Eno Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESULTS%

1l to 90 per cent. eaviug ln Fuel, or
20 to 3 per cent. Increase la Bolier Capaetly.
Remeval of Mud or Sediment.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating etc No manufacturer or
stean user can afford to be without it. Seni for Illustrated Catalogue,with full particulars and statements of those who have it in use;or call and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam GenePatop Co'y (Ltd.)
7 lichumaond St. West, Torout, Out.

15, 1891.
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SEAMLESS WBOUGET STEEL EITOREN SINES.
These SINKS are pressed from

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

Owing to the toughness Of the
material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIDL
and in consequence of their com-

parative lightness, FREIGNT
CHARGES are less than HAD
THE PSICE of the cast iron

article.

These Kitchen Sinks are finished in PAINTED and GALVANIZED.

KEMP MANUFACTURINC C

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

E for Electrie Dynamos, street
Railway Service,

AND POR ALL OTHER PURPOSES,

Leonard-Ball Automatic
Cnt-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain anid

conpound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference al1 over
lots - - Canada.

STILa so0LaB a, allaime up to 160 2. p.
E.ceeileut fcscilitiea for prompt altip.7#eàâg

Huaav NEw, Pres. J. H. Nuw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPRNTER, Sec.-Treas.

TORONTO

O., - TORONTO, O

NAPANEE CEMENT col
(L.IMIT-mz».)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS OF

HY DRAULIC CEME">
Warranted equai, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for mnost uses, as Portland-

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on aP
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and other'

ROACH LIME. Particularly adapted forpaperc.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONT

SEWER PIPE CO'
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer PiP®

-MANUI

Steam-Pressed, Sa/t-Glazed
VITP1EI

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Ls the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

FACTURERS OF-

SEWER PIPe
Estabi8hed 18'60*

BOILER ds
Manufacturer

Agents

The Hercules
The straigh tonI 0

tic Engie•à ;000

The Armington
tomatic Eu '

TheCaladagect
8 fO#

mos Blectri,
saw Mingahie

koistingesacol
No Charges f

A.IRBBA<

CD.

1
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W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
1ki M A%&%--3% l

%Y STREET,

TORONTO.
Lace Leather,

BELTING
NOTRE DAME ST.

MONTREAL.
Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting
and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

~~LEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

EÂ THPE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Miii work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

ihXnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &RoiOarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-
4%-Ushene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; MeAsrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Oookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill
Oo., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

"Qnt.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont,

C. F. CLEVELAND.

A
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FARMI, SPRING 0 FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PR10ES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Olmt

UPRIGHT PIANOS
JLRBED ORGANS

CHRU!RCH PIPE ORGA? 0

sITPERIOR QUALIT~Y¯

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MO0DE
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

lecommended by Leading Mugicias throughout the world-

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIE

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.

146
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The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

I.

Trhe Chatham
*Wagon

~C

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE uORRIE WITH AND

WITHOUT

SPRINGS.

p
.5
E

G.
p.
~.C4

.5-
aH

0..

Ho

p.

H

p.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Tl'OGK AND MUTIUAL.

i op~Vfl b al OBJECTS.
To ossI ble means the occurrence of avoidable fires.t obateheavy eResfrom the fires tht are unavoidable by the

T work done in mille and factories., aeoduct the cst of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

METHODS.
Wilj r isks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company-, who

such suggestions as t n improvements required for safety againsta1- be for the mutual interesta of ail concerned.
Usucha stemof dicipne,ora clean i sin the rmise

As Willconduce to safety.
t0 Mientare employed and the company deals only with the prin-fth.es-a e insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

t4 >t4)'niulead the ineured and prompte controverey and litigation in
nt of losses will thus be avoided.

tÜIe perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
'4% *hich the self-interest of thse insured and the underwriters are

tcland ths has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

.t XWLZ.ND, JAXZS GOLDI,
Presidet.

Hg SCOTT, Managing Director.

Q0 s for Inaurance and other information desired, please
4.et MILLrt,' AND ANUFACTURERt'o.URANCE COMPANYCh6,',,h Street, Toronto.

THE MlUiFACTURERS'
Life Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICES:

TRADERS' BANK BUILDING, YONGE ST., TORONTO,

PRESIDENT:

THE RiGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, K.C.B., G.C.B., D.C.L.,
Q.C., P.C. ''

VieE-PRESIDENTS :

GEORGE GO0DERHAM,
(Gooderham & Wortg,

Linted).

Wit. BELL, S. F. MOKiNN,
(Bell Organ and Piano Co., (8. F. McKjnnon & Co.Limited, Guelph). Toronto.)

CONSULTING ACTUARY:

D. PARKs FACKLER, New York.

The premium rate8 of the new (en-twenty plan of inewrance
operated by thi8 Company are one-third lower than' the usual
who'e life rates, and a bu8ines8 man nay easily carry five, ten,

fijteeu or twenty thousand without encroaching upon his capital.
In no other way can a man obtain 8o much insurance for so
long a timev ai 80 small an outlay.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Managing Director.

Vice-President.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

DE V"OTED

anufacturing

- $.OO A YEAR.

TO THE

nterests of Ganada
-A-ND THE SUPPOzr 0F

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

vr ISB17ED TWICZE A MONTE qi;

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicatiol

ADDREsI AZLS OMUNZOATZONI TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
633FRONT STREET

FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing Direotor

WESr, TORONTO.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor'
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Canadian Rubber Co.
0F MCONTR..L,

1 . 0Capital, - - - $,000,000.

A. A L L A N,Manufacturera

z wPresident. rO
J. O. GRAVEL, TRADE

Sec'y-Treas. MARa
- * -fl ANDF. SCHOLES,

> Man. Direc. FELT B00TS.

Sole agents and manufacturera of the Forayth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'a)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolla, Carriage
Cloth, Blanket, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARID N 083 is the Zest in the Xarket,
HEADOFFICES AID FACTORY, MOITREAL.

J. J. MoGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge &Front 8tS.
J. H. WALKEB, Manager. TORONTO.

TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co., LIMITED.
OFFrICE AND SBOWROOI: 63, 05, 67 and 09 Front St. Weut, Toronto, Canada.

DIRECTORS.
. BaOCR, Esq., President; H. P. DwIGHT, Esq., lat Vice-Preident; FREDERIO NICHOLLS, 2nd Vice-President and General Manages; HuonRYANq, ROBERT JAFFRAT, Eaq., W. D. MATTHxeW, Eaq., E. B. OSLER, Eaq., J. K. Kerr, Eaq., Q.C.

WHOZL8ALsE ONL..
%T Îeastock of everythin electrical to choose from. SPECIAL ZEGET AND HOUIEOL» GOODI:

ON GIVEN TO POMPT SHIPMENTS., Sockets, key and keylesa, for all systemsa; Electrie Motors, Fan Out-fits, Volt Metera, Ampere Metera, Teting Seta, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-UPOALZU ing Cut-outà, Branch and Main Line Cut-outis. Hardwood Cleats (apecial,rInhaw White Core and B. 1). Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office, value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain(a%"lcvatorand Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black Shadea in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivera, Interior11% Vl, n Eddy Electric Motors. Conduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dry&4e C)', Station Instruments and Testing Ap>aratus; Samson Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Belle, Pushe, Annunciator,r usey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc amps for Incan- etc.; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electricCit, Pand B. Electrical Compounds. EdiAon Lampsa only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.
Oa ts Gnera. leSuppica. opnd.EdsnLip, Ordera by mail or ivire ahipped, when poaaible, aame day am received.

t ONTARIO BOLT C. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

M§ANUFACTURERS OF
Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wasners, Prisms and Moof Rods. Boîts, Braceatis, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump joints,Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Pifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,

ree .i Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all aimes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolta,
,ree'1Bots,,Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and 8tep Bolts,st Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolta and Spike, Rivets,Bt Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,tand Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howell's' Patent Iron Wheel.

qltl«V 1"' À %T A 1-%Y A 'KT Il A %VrY L' à
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINOSTON, + ONT]RIO.

MANUIFACTUJRER8 0F11

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary EnginOes
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Seed Engines, The "Cycle" Ga Engine, Atkinso's
Patent, The " Hazeltn" BoEler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.fl NOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive & ng1fl

r r*__*À--1 -e yy. h&VO
Co., Limited, of EKngston, Ontario,

the Exclusive License for building Our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furifshed

by us with Drawings of our Latest J10'

provements.

(Siyined),

ARMINGTON & 8/MB'
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMB' HIGH SPET ENGINE FOR ELEQYFRIC LTGHT FLA

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and al Foreign Countrie.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Rogistered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETIERSTOIHAUGH & CO.,°":It"'t""e.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd ffoor),

TOBR ITO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

INTERNOKOUOE CANONS,
OPEN CANONS, BEXaII

DNCEED CANONS, ROWI NOATS,
aTT-TNG CANONS, MNG7.E3UNTR5u,

TTaAm 2.AUNCrEs

Tenta and Camp Furniture. "'"*C "''

.ANT, &C.

FIRE PROTECTION·
BUILDINGS EQUIPPE D

wrm

Â'D'TOXÂLTIO

Bi

ROBERT MITCHELL & 0 '
MONTREAM a"s wons&

Write for estimates. MONTlrA

The Barber & Ellis Gomp'1'
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCO1JNT •BOOKS
mAsD TO nnauan viae.cS.a ••*S

PAPER BOXES MAGE FOR ALI LASSES F G
Correspondence Socited.

T T ON TARio'T OR ON T09,
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

ksnd., .Made to Order.

ihest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

8 IPARTICUIARS OF DIMEN.
8rOAD AND QUAITFY WEEN

ORDERING.

Olers or Blocks Rte-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOl{S,
MANUFACTURERS.

oe'nd Warerooms : 80 York St.
TectOPy: 142 to 150 Adaaide St. W.

TORONTO CANADA.

.BROUI TM'FG Co.
(LIMITED.)

~Lz.vxLL , ONT.

EgineerBoiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

Men and Bridge
Builders.

ad Contracters' Supplies a Specialty
8 DIAMONID CROs8INGs,

SWrrCHEs, HAND CARs,
LORRIEs, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

W, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHOREs, RAIL CARS,

SSINLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

THIE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Pa;per.
OAKEY'S

Einery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Medal and Highest ward Philadelphia, 1876, for

SupenoriycfQalt, Skil ful Manufacture,
Sharpnes, Durability. and Uni-

formity of Grain.

Manufacturera:
JOUN OAKEY BONS, Wellington Mille,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JORN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Freproofings

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com.

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boliers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

351

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SAL.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fuling Mil.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ton Narrow 6" " ''" "

AIl of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

IROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

Jas. A. Cantlie c'0o.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISnIIx) 22 YEARs.

COTTONS--Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bags,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS-Shirts, Drawers, lHosi-
ery, etc.

B LA N K E T S - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Wellington St. W., TORON TO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correslond-
ence Solicited.

IELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

1egraph & Electrical Instruments,
Wdcal Apperatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

for Mill, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annuaciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

2 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Btabliahed 18'72

- THE ACCIDENT -

lusurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agents,
Cor. Ado/aide and Victoria Sis., TORONTO.

III"
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
I)etroit. U7.S.A. -inporters of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturers. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente in Canada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, (Ger-
many and Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All shades for woolen, cotton,
leather and paper manufacturers. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORN EILLE& 00. (succesgors
to John McArthur & Son), Montreal. -Sup-
ply of best quality at closest prices, every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, silkspaper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada for
the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal. -
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

00.- Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada.--Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, juard-plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.--
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO. (successors
to Joh n McArthur & Son), Montreal.-Offer at
closest figures chemicals required by soap-boil-
ers, oil refiners, paper-niakers and manufactur-
ers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ng Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted

for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturer@.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL .CO,
sole a ents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brate English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept in
Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colore.

wJE3BSTmU'S

"Yacunm"Exhaust Steaim Economizer
is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilhzes the exhaust stcam for heating buildigs, etc., returning the eon.
densation to boiler, and for making hot and purfled water for boiler feeding
and other purposeS, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

£år We refer to the largest firis in the U. S. and Canada, who have adoptod it and
duplicated their orders after moet exhaustive tests.

:.A. R. ANNEITT, 372 Baokville St., Torontoq Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKA TOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

W. STAH

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACT. I*o
00., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Onta'forko ,
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scytheo'
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont. v

facturers of fine gloves and mits in every
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Flevtr

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, a ud
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, IanW
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, HandleS, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, HamiltonOnt. t0,

facturers of wheels, wheel materia1 s o
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.-Manufacturers of
description of wood-working machinlery

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.MA

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dudas.to
chine tools and wood-working machifTb
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Age
PoLson Iron Works Co. Montreal a e
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The3&6chî
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machiner'y0
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltdb'ilder.

Ont.-Wood-working mnachinery ford
planers, furniture, sash and door antworks. Toronto wareroom, 141-14
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front

[ 1SOHMBIDT & 000
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFAcTU RERs oF -

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furfnitur

Rotary Deek No. 550.

& o

- ManiS I

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIsyt

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY*

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Vietoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Meniber of the

SEND FOR CIRCT.AR AMN PR L rST - -

s. LEmsAan J

May 15, 189".152
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Malleable Iron.
Osa.OAWA MALLEABLE IRON C().,

ou-t-Manuifacturers of Malleabie Iro)nlastings, to order, for al kinds of Agricultural
lpeSn entF andmiiscellaneous purposes.

SOITII'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRONWoRKS Smith's Fails, Ont.-Manufacturers
, !leri tf refined malleable iron castings.4

CUieultlirastand other castings a specialty.
%4rnae castings in stock.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Brantford to Toronto.

Necdnd-Band E CIEY
141145 Front 8t. W. IInni6diately adjoiningUmon Station.

Telephoue 2590.

AND

BROOM WIRE
QUALITY GUARANTEEDI

MANUFA(rIURED) BY

he~ . Greening Wire Co.,i
LIMITEI).

%,e4g]ILT0N rCANAIDA

SUBSCRIBE FOR

CANAOIAN MANUFACTURER,
O ONLY~ DOLLAR A YEAR.

McARTIIIUR. CORNEILLE& 00. (successors
to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.--Afford
best value in pu.e olive and lard oils, alsoin all
other seading ines of vegetable, animal and
minerai oisf or factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown.-Manu-
facturers of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.. Cornwall, Ont.--Manufacturers of
engine sized superfine papers, white r.nd tinted
book papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool-
scaps, account book, envelope and lithographic
papers, etc., etc.

Tannera' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.--Supply at lowest prices all
chemicals used by Tanners and Wool Pullers.

Special Aniline for Sheep Skin Uvers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addresscorres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines
specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,acids, tin, crystals. etc., at lower prices.

Wire Worcs.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;
manufacturers of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Vire manufacturers and metal perfora-tors, wire cioth, ail grades, perforated sbeetmetals of every description, all kinds of speciai
perforating and indenting done to order.pe
perforating and indenting done to order.

SPECIAL MIXTURE USED'

N G
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SIMPLE PRACTICAL AND BEST.

3EAUYDET UCPRIGET O!USEIONED POWER EAMML0
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and MachiDe

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, i,,*,o °,°,"*°" Solefga'afor IMONTRE'A
Torouto Oflce, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
and Groove auaf18 M,

j Double o SgAFuSS A
Established 33 years. Aqj0.

Ail Vur new style Fire-proof Sae are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES t
. GROOVES on both the door and door trames, which effectuaily pievent the heat fr0111um

the door and trame into the interior of the safe.
They are also fitted wlth CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and 50 Sile

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampneus 8 papers.
4W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WOrld

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The direct route between the West and ail points un the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, NOevPrince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland andi St. Ptrre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 55 min.The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steani from the locomotive, thus greatlY incressi'omfort and satety of travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.The attention of shippers fi directed to the superior facilities offered hy this route for the transport of flour aend general merchitndise inteuded forth1er»Provinces and Newfoundîand; also for shipments of grain and produce intendeà for the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. PO'rINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin HouDe c

RAILWAY OFFicE, MoNcros, N.B., Ma-ch 16, 1891. York Street, TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUILT BY

C. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, lass.,

U.S.A.
Builders of Woo, Washers,

Burr Pickers, Woo,
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for illustrated CataI"1'0"

354
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Tu oDGBE"INDEPENDENCE"ilWOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Beit Burface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-
ley in the World.

BYBRI PIILLRY k SP~LIT PIILLRYO
The holein everypulley can be readilybushed

to ßt any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.
Strong enough for any pover requred Made in any size and' width, We ril furnish a Puley for anyserv-fromn tweive în.'hes to sxteen feet diametez ice for 8n days lfra charge, if it docs

- flot meet the varranty. Pricesag 8 1wEVERY PULLEY 'VARRANTED. asny oternood Pull asend f

Catalogue, cet List Guarante.70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Mesurs. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machiniste, Hamilton, Ont,, in their latest Catalogue,say

Aithough ekeptical at iret, to the many advautages claimed for tht, puiiey wben intraduced,we. aiter repeated tests, driving aur elevàtors and seeing tem at work inthe varios factoriesthrougnout the country, and in many unfavorable situations such as soap factories and tanntrieu,have come to the conclusion that, apart from their lightness and cheapnes, their advantages overthe old iron pullêy are many. Its ease to take on or off shafting, its non-liability 10 injure theshaft by keys or bet screws, while.holding just as well, the cheapnes by which it can be changedfrom one size to another, and in giving 30 to 60 per cent. more power with the same belt, with leetension. With aIl theme adins we bave not oniy concluded to recommend il unsolieited,but iutend ta keep theni in socrk"aud supply theni ta aur regular customners and the public ingeneral.

To Tais DoDeu Wooî SPLIT PULLET CO., ADI)LAlDE STRET, City. ToRoNTo, Dec. 6iJ, 1,6.DEAR Sîas,-lu reply to your favor akin huw we like your spiit puiiey, ve would "y: We arvery inuch pleased with theni. We are usiug about seventy af theni. irorn 25 in. lace by 48 lu.diam. down to 9 in. diam., every one of which is giving satisfaction. We don't bave to take downaur shafting ta change a puliey or put un a îîew une. We are not troubled wîth set-screws breakaugor slipping; for these and varions other reasons we preler your pulley 'o sny other we kna bang
Vours truly, FIRSTBROOK BROS.

Toronto Packing Case Factory and Planing Mill.
tTo va DoDex Woo SPLIT PULLEY CO., 81 ADELAID STRET W.. CITY. TosoNTo, Dec. 6tA, 1886.Gusp, -The Wood Split Pules we purclamed fron you have given perfectfatlbtaction. Wehave much pleasure lu stating that we have found theni hi be everythinir yoti daim for theni, audmucb uperior ta te aid kiud.

We remaiti, yaurs truly,
McDONt ALD, KEMP & CO.

To DoDeu WoOD SPLIT PULLET Co., ToaoNTo. Doc. iOth 1886.
GENTLEMiEN,-We have given the Wood Split Pulley a thorough test In our works, and we are wellplesed with thoir working, and can recommend them to our customers and others requiring

Yours truly, JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO.
F. W. Dort.

WASTE 0F POWER.
Acaardlng ta the best centific authorlty it cote aue borme pover ta keep Ini iotian one tnn aimetai or veight.; thus for every unneceamary 2,000 pound weightion your hue pitat, o t you onehorse pawer. To maintain a borne power cost from O to $125 par year. Any m u yturr who,i take the pains to invetate the unecessary welght by Heavy iron Pulleys, t0atight balte.etc., will be surpri'ed hi flud the enormouvtu asU of power consaumed lu thîs maner. 60,00»Podge Patent Wood Splt PuUeys now la u»e. Our capacity being nov equal ta100Puileys par day, we shall hereafter keep in stock for immediate shipment ail esto

olND FOR ImU8TRATED OZRGULAR AN»
REPUENaON 2.Z8T.THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,

FACTORY.- GENERAL OFFICES.-West Toronto Junction. * 83 King Street West, City.
TAKE NOTICE.-Our List of Prices for the Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys isall Split Pulleys.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which areSolid Rim, and not for Pulleys in halves.

Il,)515



6THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sims Electric Light Engiaes

li*

Vertical Engines.

Yacht Engines.

The John Doty Engine Do.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURRRIS OF

Eqgiqes &Boilers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.

j

v.
e..e
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE

NEW

Pedeséal

AND IMPI

TenonN

May 15, 1891.

4 vjb O n entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal,. avoidingn.
or ® tter and Cope Heads are connected and are noved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives mnoving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.
ery al feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved

%Ibo tn"ttil g the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It hak,t he vaiitage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
, as iae is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for 1ony iA enoning Machines.

h Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

CO WAN & CO.
Soundry "Engine and Machine Works, o CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

ftorlIa' and SLIde Valve Engines, llUers, aind Wood- Working Vaphimery, ail kind,, New Patterns, Highly Fnished.

R. 357
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Scoia Steel Co.,

May 15, 1891.

L zimited
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA . SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M &NUFACTUREo 0Fe

Hammered èw RoIIed SteeI
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Boits

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

I Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEI

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her S!ecial Sections
BARS.
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other

STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, Dl DAS, ONT.John Bertram & Sons,
manufacturer

of

Mcin lo
and

Woodworkinig
NachIflf

LATHES,
PLANE'

pRILt'
M1LLING

MAC11H
PUNCII Stssil
BOLTCUT

SLOTTINO
MAC

MATCH1ERS
MOULDI

TENOc
BAND SA

MORTI
SAWBE16-in LATHE.

LocomRotive alnd Car MarlillerN, Speata Matllillery, Prife, List and P'hotographs on applicati0l.

Printed for the Publishers by JANIES MURRAY & C>., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

i
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GÂLT KÂAOZZNZ ZNZFU WOZBs.

MAcME

VES

MOULDING, TENONING

SHINGLE .JINTEB,
And ot1ier inoglar'hpes.

ing, Leathe Splitting and any speiu l knIfø ne
Paica LIOT. Ar woRK vAA.A5W.

0 - -~. ALT. ONT.

IHEINTZMAN & Co
o MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
8~N FaOR roahLUsTaUTIn CÂTinoeuE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

41 McGilI Street Motieai,

I

I
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I

i
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Metallic Shingles,
SIDING AND

CEILING SLATES,

CORIIATED IRON, Etc.
Send for Catalogue.

Meta/lic Rooflng Co'y
(Limited),

Rear 84 to 90 Tonge St.

TORONTO.

HICKORY'PULLEYS.1
WnWe make only hrdwod bent

ilspokrc arm Split puiley; only
small Split pulley*; only Split loSe
pulley with oflie bearinge onlyPU~~ wooden hrn.ger a theLbmarket.

Send for discounts and circulars.

imenasha Wood Spit Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

W. S. McGregor,

Monufocturers' Agent
AND > EROJcza

Office, Il & 13 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

CO raodence ,oflotd witb Manulacturera desring
reprzsnatnve in toronto and 19est..

I___ _________ M
FI

Oah&ws, ~

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORI<S

WM. H. FROST
XANUYA(TURR TO OU)ER OF

malleable Iron Castings

Agricultural Impleinents
AND OTRIER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITHI'n FALL ,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the BoHer with Water at

nearlyBoiling Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.¯
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

MROMENT FUATURES ýARE: They start st about 25 Ibo.. "em pressure and work to 150 Ibis. Lift water up to 20O
work from a head a well Th.y requir litt watching, as, being automatic, theu restat f feed bo boiler is broken byair o

J The parts are inte.rhangble an oa be reov d lartout unco pli g mahine. Send for pamphlet to PEND
IJH.TOR CO., Dtoit, 7ou. h Fatory at Windsor, Ont.ha;dled onargely also by Wt,irous Engine Work Co., LiRited

J, H. Taylor, blontreal,-&. J. Shaw, Qabeo; Park iBro., Chatham ; MoeDonald & Co.,, Lmited, Halifax, N.S.; A. B. Wilîa±ins,'

T

i

j ______ [ i

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER Î

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural ImplementS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

m L-
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